
THE NEW SECRETARY.
Wih give elsewhere tho result of the election

which took place on Saturday, when a Secre-
tary was appointed for tho Royal Masonic Institution
for ±>oys, m succession to ±5ro. F rederick .Binckes,
whose term of office expired on the 30th ult., after a
service extending over nearly 30 years. As already
recorded in our pages, there were 28 candidates,
whose qualifications were in accordance with the
requirements of the Provisional Committee, and that
number went to the poll on Saturday, but in reality
—as we anticipated would be the case—the contest
fnv the n/nnm'ntmfint was nnnfirmrl In five imnrlirlnfoa."" •— ~ r c  ¦- ¦¦ —~ ~~—-~~« -~ ...... u ..uu ^^ ...» wu,
Bros. Baskett , Greenwood , McLeod , Smith and Storr,
who between them polled 5375 votes out of the 5441
recorded on the occasion. This left but 66 votes to
be divided between twenty-three of the candidates,
but as seven ot them were wholly unsupported at the
poll, the actual distribution was confined to sixteen ,
as follows :—One candidate polled , 21 votes, one 14,
one 5, one 4, one 3, eight 2 each, and three 1 each.

The 5375 votes already mentioned as secured by
the five leading candidates were not , however, by any
means equally apportioned. Bro. J. M. McLeod came
out first , with a total of 2317 : thus leaving but
3058 to be divided between his four foremost rivals,
who polled as follows :—A. C. Greenwood 991, Gordon
Smith 815, Edwin Storr 716, S. R. Baskett 536. It
will be seen that Bro. McLeod s majority was no less
than 1326 over that of Bro. Greenwood , who came
second on the poll,' and this majority is in itself one
and a-third times the total secured by Bro. Green-
wood. This is a splendid result for Bro. McLeod.
and not only for him, but for the Institution over
whose affairs he will in future have so much
influence , as it proves that nearly three-sevenths,
or not far from one-half , of the whole body of
voters agreed to support him, and having placed
ami in the onerous position of Secretarv. thev
cannot desert him during the early days of his rule at
the offices of the Institution. It rests with Brother
McLeod himself to show that he deserves a continua-
tion of the support which has been thus given him,
<mci we shall be very much surprised if he does not
prove himself fully competent to discharge the work
entrusted to his care ; but we strongly urge upon his
supporters the necessity of giving him a fair start ; to
use every effort , in fact , to make his first Festival as
^ch 

of 
a success as 

they have made his election to theorace of Secretary, and if they will do that , we shall
"ot have much fear for the future of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, at least so far as its
wuetary can influence its concerns.

. We were very pleased to hear Bro. McLeod express
mmself , as he did after the result of the election had
°een made known, in regard to Bro. Binckes. The
?ew Secretary said he recognised he had a good man10 follow , and he gave to Bro. Binckes the credit of

having first aroused in him a desire to work for the
welfare of the Masonic Charities. Recognising that
it became imperative for the Craft to find a successor
to Bro. Binckes, we think about as good a selection as
waa possible has been made in choosing Bro. McLeod,
but we advise him that we look upon his predecessor
in the office of Secretary as about as perfect an
official as it was possible to find, and we consider
he will have a very difficult task to reach the
position secured by Bro. Binckes, far less improve
upon it. In saying this we do not wish to discourage
his efforts, but rather to show him the difficulty of the1 task before him ; at the same time we assure him

: it will be our particular endeavour to do everything
j in our power to prove we are anxious to " welcome
j ihe coming, and speed the parting guest." It is no dis-
respect to our new love if we refer to the feelings we

; have entertained towards his predecessor, and we know
there are a very large number of'Freemasons who feel
as we do in this matter. They do not regard
Bro. McLeod as an interloper ; they feel that their
duty is to help him to the best of their ability, so that
he may be enabled to uphold the dignity of the office ,
raised to a high place in the opinion of English Free-
masons by his illustrious predecessor. On these lines
we are convinced we may promise Bro. McLeod a
large amount of support from the old friends of
Bro. Binckes, and, as in addition , he has a very large
following of his own, we anticipate it will not be a
wholly impossible task for him to make a brilliant
success of the Festival of 1891, for which we
are pleased to learn a number of brethren have
already given in their names as Stewards. In this
connection we venture to offer a word of advice to
the new Secretary. It was London that made such a
sorry show at the last Festival, and it is London which
will require his most strenuous exertions up to the
date of the next . He need not offend his Provincial
supporters by neglecting them, but he can justifiably
ask his friends in the country to work for the Institu-
tion in their own districts, and thus enable him to
give his whole attention and the best of his ability to
the Metropolitan field , which has, up till the present
year, always produced the richer crop, and which is
still available for an energetic worker who has the
desire to make friends of those who are anxious to
co-operate in the advancement of a good cause. We
again congratulate Bro. McLeod on his success, and
sincerely hope he will labour successfully for many
years to come in the new office to which he has been
appointed by the Freemasons of England.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of
Gloucestershire and Herefordshire have resolved to re-
commend Bro. R. V. Vassar-Smith ni tbo successor of tho
Baron de Ferrieres as Provincial Grand Mark Master
Mason.



THE ANTIQUITY OF MASONIC DECREES.
BY Bno. JACOU NORTON .

TN reply to Bro. Gould's letter in tho FREEMASON 'S
CiruoNicr. n of 21st June, under the above heading, I

l oir t i  *if>ro fbut  while J was awaro that Anderson 's
piT-17i7 History of Masonry contains numerous fictions of
Ardor  son 's invention , yet the history ho gave of his own
t i n  e?, that is between 1717 and 1738, 1 had no renson to
dm.bt. Anderson , in tho latter part of his History, may
ha \e  made some misiakes, but I cannot believe even now
that  knowingl y and wilfull y he stated an untruth in his
post 1717 History of Masonry.

Now my belief in tho existence of three degrees in 1723
is n ainl y based on the authorit y of Anderson 's Constitn-
t ioi s of 1723, where, in the firs t paragra ph of Article XIII.,
I 1 avo read as follows :—

" Apprentices most bo admitted Masters and Fellow Craft only
hero " [in the Grand Lod go].

U pon the above law I base my belief that in 1723 Masons
had threo degrees. That the wording of tho above law was
corrocll y prinled is confirmed , not only by tho " Old Regula-
tions " in tho 1738 Constitutions , hut also by a manuscript
copy of tho 1723 Constitutions , written by Dr. Desaguliers.
The said MS. copy was shown to me in 18G0, by tho then
Grnnd .Secretary, Bro. Hervey, when ho called my attention
to a peculiar fact, viz., that in tho MS. Constitutions and
in the printed copy the beginnings and endings of the lines
corr espond. Eaoh successive line in each copy begins and
ends alike.

Now , Bro. Gould explained in his last letter that the
quotation he gave in his lecture was taken by him from
tho Grand Lodge record of 1725, and he shews a disagree-
ment , both in dates and wording, between Anderson 's para-
gra ph relating to the repeal of the above quoted 1723 law,
in his 1738 Constitutions , and of the Grand Secretary's
minutes relating to tho same event in 1725. Thus, on
page iGO, under " New Regulations," in tho 1738 Constitu-
tions , Anderson says :—

* The reader will notice that in the above quotations from both
1723 and 1733 Constitutions , Anderson had the word s Apprentice,
Mast-sr , and Fellow Craft , or Fallows, printed either in capital letters
or in italirp . Now this fact alone seems to indicate that Anderson had
no idt a that Master nnd Fellowcraft were "convertible terms." But ,
on t 'ie c.u trary , it imp lies three distinct ranks in the Craft ; the first
rank , or App entire , the Lodgo conferred " without an if or but."
lint the secou 1 and third rank could be obtained in the Grand Lodge
uuly, except by dispensation .

But tho Grand Lodge's minutes of 1725 read as fol-
loffs :—

"27th Nov. 1725. A motion being made that snch part ol
the 13ih Article of the General Regulations [meaning Anderson 's
C mstitutions of 1723. above quoted] relating to the making of Masters
onl y at the Quarterl y Court [viz., the Grand Lodge] may be re-
psaled , and that the Master of each Lodge, with the consent of his
Warden? , and a Majority of the Brethren being Masters, may make
Masters at their discretion ."

Now, with regard with the difference in dates, that is,
whither the 27th or tho 22nd of November was the correct
date when that law of 1723 was repealed , I admit that
Anderson mado a mistake, and that it was a mistake only
muy be seen in his History preceding the Constitutions of
1738, where on page 119 he says :—
" Grand Lodge, in ample Form, at the Bell foresaid, 27 Nov. 1725 ,

when the Grand Officers were continued six months longer."
The difference in their respective dating the repeal of the

1723 law does not influence the question at issue. But as
others as well as Anderson could make a mistake in a date,
it must be admitted that the Grand Secretary could also
have made mistakes by omissions, and that the Secretary of
1725 mado such mistakes I shall herewith endeavour to
prove.

Now, tho 13th Article in the 1723 Constitutions debarred
Lodges from making Fellowcrafts and Masters without a
dispensation. But in 1725 that prohibition was annulled.
Thereaf ter tbe Lodges wore allowed to make both Follow-
crafts and Masters without a dispensation , which in
Anderson 's 1738 Constitutions reads thus :—

"The Master of a Lodge, with his Wardens and a competent
number of the Lodge, assembled in due form, can make Masters and
Follows ot discretion."

"On 22nd Nov. 1725 [it was enacted that] the Master of a Lodge
with his Wardens and a competent Number of the Lodgo assombled
in dne form, can make Masters and Fellows at his discretion."*

But the Grand Secretary, when the law was repealed in
1725, carolessly omitted from his record tho word Fellow-
craft. Ho omitted the word Fellowcraft, first , when
referring to Anderson's Constitutions of 1723 when the
law was enactedjand second, when, alluding to the repeal
of that law in 1725, he wrote down "may make Masters
at their discretion ," while he should in each case have
written Fellowcrafts and Masters (or vice versa).

But after all , when looking rightly at the question
even the omission of the word Fellowcraft by the
Grand Secretary of 1725 from his minutes does not
at all antagonise Anderson 's statement in relation
to that event in his 1738 Constitutions, for if Lodges
acquired the right in 1725 to make Masters without a dis-
pensation , they must necessarily have acquired the same
right with regard to conferring the Fellowcraft degree.
The difference in the wording about the repeal of the 1723
law in 1725, between the Grand Lodge minutes of 1725 and
Anderson's Constitutions of 1738, real ly amounts to
nothing.

If, however, my highly estemed friend Bro. Gould should ,
after reading the above reasons, still adhere to his opinion
that the 1723 Masons had but two degrees, and , if I under-
stand right, that even on the 27th of November 1725
Masons still had but two degrees. And as thcro is no
doubt that Masons had three degrees in 1730, at least , I
would therefore be obliged to Bro. Gould to inform me, if
he can , as to when tho th rd degree camo into existence,
or when the words Masters and Fellowcrafts coased to bn
" convertibl e terms."

BOSTON, U.S., 8th July 1890.

THE SECRETARY.
HAPPY, indeed , is tho Lodge which is in possession of

a good Secretary. There is more true, practical
Masonry obtained at the Secretary 's desk than in any
other station in the Lodge.

It is the Secretary who is the connecting link of the
Order with the outer world ; to him belongs the prosaic,
but practical work of gathering in the shekels wherewith
to oil the machinery of the Lodge, and though the Master
may rattle off the ritual a la " Standard ," he can not
therewith collect a dollar to hel p the widow, or clothe tho
orphan ; it is the constan t drumming and labour of the
faithful Secretary that calls the brethren to his desk to pay
up.

The Secretary, if attentive to his duty, will know all the
members, and know how hard or easy it is for them to
comply with the demands of charity upon thoir purse ; and
more than any officer of the Lodge he should possess the
entire and unqualified confidence of the members.
Masters come and go, but the Secretary remains ; many
brethren have entered the Lodge, first complying with the
prosaic demands of the Secretary in the aute-room , then
become Deacons, Wardens, &c, and finally the ambitious
brother is installed as Master in the East, and behold !
there he finds the ever faithful Secretary at his post and
as his right hand , toiling on for tbe good of the Lodge,
and ready to help and support each incoming Master in
all good works of the Lodge, ready to serve on committees ,
visit the sick and gladden the heart of those in need.

But there are others, alas ! who are not over scrupu lous
in handling the sacred funds of the Lodge; happ ily these
are few in numbers, and are generally known , and their
tenor of office is of short duration ; by far the large
majority of our Secretaries are true and faithful workers
in our quarries , and , if perchauced, a Past Master con-
sents to act as such , it is all tho better, for then be is in
possession of the full experience of the needs of the Lodgo
and has "passed through" the ordeal , and having no
further ambition to satisfy, may dovoto his entire energy
to the ntmost and absolute good of the Lodge. Brethren ,
if you have a good Secretary, stand by him and help him
fulfil his arduous duties ; it is for the interest of the Lodge
and of Masonry to have a good and efficient Secretary.

—Hebrew Standa rd.

TMPOETANT NOTICE.— Confidentia l Advice free per post to all
X in weak and failing health , with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty ycars
experience in Nervous Ailments. Address , The Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Square.
Sheffield. Form of Correspondence Free. 'Vrite to-day.



TRUTHFULNESS A FUNDAMENTAL
VIRTUE.

fl^HE ethics of Freemisoury are defined with a con-
J_ siderable degree of clearness Not every tilin g may

ho set forth relating to human duty, or tho requirements
which attach to the law of obligation as between man and
man brother and brother—but there is a sufficient
enunciation to make evident the fact that there are
certain virtues which ought to be cultivated and certain
faults which shonld be avoided. Falsehood aud deceit aro
ignoble vices especially opposed to both tho letter and the
anirifc of Freemasonry. Truth and integrity aro commended
all along the path of Masonic teaching, and many impres-
sive illustrations of the import ance of these sublime virtues
are put before candidates as they advanco from one depart-
ment to another of the Masonic Institution. In the
Masters' degree the lesson is mado impressive that it fs
better to forfeit one s life than be false to a pledge that has
been taken. In the ritual of tho Red Cross, truth is de-
clared to be a " Divine attribute and the foundation of
every virtue. " Elsewhere there is a suggestive enforce-
ment of the Masonic requirement that Craftsman should be
high minded , honourable , truthfu l ineD.

Not all members of the Fraternity appear to have
profited by such teachings. Some there aro who manifest
deceit and treachery, who are guilty of hypocrisy and ir -
sincerity, almost as if they had never bowed at Masonic
altars . Evidentl y they have no hi gh standard of morality ;
they derido ethics of Freemasonry, and of religion itself.
They do not proposo to regulate their lives by honesty and
truth. Alas ! that there should bo those who mako so
little account of the lessons which are taught to the Craft
by word , and the no less significant lessons of emblems and
symbols used in the Masonic ceremonies, both intended to
be productivo in the formation of an upri ght character and
the holding of the lifo to a straightforward , honourable
career !

But we havo in mind just now a certain class whose
speech is savoured with deceit and misrepresentation as
they criticise and denounce those toward whom they hold
an unfriendl y feeling What is thero more mean and base
than the utteranco of wilful detraction and revenge, and
yet how often wo hear the expression of malico which is
utterl y devoid of truth ! Alas , that thcro should be such
proneness to use falsohood in the wish to accomp lish selfish
ends or work injury to others ! Alas that there should be
so much double dealing and hypocrisy in society—so much
of that cruel calumny which is j ustly responsible for no
small portion of the world's evil and nnhapp incss ! "The
tongue is'an unrul y member full of deadly poisou."

" 'Twas but a breath—
And yet the fair, good name was wilted ;
And friends once warm grew cold and stilted ,

And life was worse than death.
One venomed word ,

That struck its coward , poisoned blow ;
In craven whispers, hushed and low—

And yet tho wido world heard.
Twas but a whisper— ono

That muttered low for very shame,
Tbe thing the slanderer dare not name—

And yet its work was done.
A bint so slight,

And yet so mighty in its power. •
A human sonl in one short hour

Lies cruihed beneath its blight."
Let us remember that the Masonic code of ethics is most

pronounced in rebuking hast y, inconsiderate , and falso
speech that may do harm to the reputation of another.It makes distinct a law of truthfulness—and of charityas well—re quiring the members of the great Fraternity toapeak and act out of a heart of moral upri ghtness per-vaded by the spirit of love.—Freemasons ' Rep ository.

. Our dear old frien d Bro . Jacob Norton is in high glee-1'ist now ; he has secured a " find ," in the shape of a.^asonic MS. dated 1677, written on parchment. The "
•' ne tells us, contains some curious feature?, not the

m f̂  
lntorestinS of wnich is the name of King Solomon 's"»ter mason. We aro promised an earl y cony to placebe<ore our readers.

ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.
THREE of the returns are now out from the School of Science and

Art , South Kt naiug ton , aud tho subscribe ™ wi l l  tin donl.t be
very gratified indeed at the resnlts , which arc certainl y I oyotid o..l-
cn 'atiou. In Mathematics 27 of our Oiila wont u n ;  nil lrivo passed ,
17 first class, tbo rest second. In B< tany 22 wont up;  21 h ;ivo
pa sed, fi first class, the rest second. In Physiography 40 went i.p ;
38 passed , 7 first class, the rest second. We'think both teachers and
tan .'ht  arc to bo gioall y congratulated at Fuoh a result.

OUR CI TIZEN ARMY.
AFTER a fcenanoy of Dearly thirty years, the National Riflo Asso-

ciation has had to look fnrther afield for a likely spot to suc-
ceed the old Wimbledon ; one capable of sustaining its prestige, nnd
renewing the many fond memories that will ever attach to tho old
quarters. After much consideration Bisloy Common was tho placo
chosen , and ics inangura'ion and opening for mili ia *y purposes took
place on Saturday last. As with Wimbledon , so with Bisley : Royalty
graced the opening ceremony. Thirty years back Her Majesty the
Queen , took part in thn first gathering ; the Prince and Princess of
Wales porformed a like coremony on Saturday for Bisk>y. That
nothing might detract from tho opening scene a sppciul service of
trains was rnn from Waterloo, by the London nnd South Western
Railway Company. At half past thr oe the Royal fc -ain , under tho
guidance of Mr. C. Scottor, the General Manager, steamed < ut of
Waterloo Station on its way to Bisley, and some 1 ttle. time later tho
Princess at a given signal fired the firat shot, and thus inaugurated ,
onder most favourable circumstances ', tho new shooting ground.
The Monday following the opening ceremony witnessed the oom.
mencement of the business part <f  the meeting, and
daring the week tho fir ing has been of a very hi gh '
order. We will not say that bulis.eyes havo beon as-
plentiful as "leaves in Vallamhro3a ," but we matt say that our . ,
"shootists " have done themsol ven jus tl-e , and havo shown that as
far as matkmanslii p goes tho Niw Wimbledon will not cpmparo
unfavourabl y. The weather, unfuifcnnatel y, has not b:eh of Kid
brightest , and our Volunteers will  scarcely forget the do.vnp'oo'r;aid" "•
havock to ten 's, &?., thafi Thursday witnessed . Taking all,id rail ,.,
however , it can be t ru thful l y said that the infant  Bisley has boon -
liahered intcvoxistenco in a highl y successfu l manner, and evidences a .
long and prosperous future.

Ifc was certainly a heavy responsibility our good bre'thron .
of the Ang lo-American took upon themselves whon they
decided to mako their Lod go a Masonic Home for Tran-
atlantic friends who might be on a visit to this country .
This was exemplified on Tuesday last, when tho mem-
bers of No. 2191 undertook to receive and entertain tho
M.W. Bro. the Hon. John W. Vrooman , Grand Master of
Masons iu the State of New York , U.S.A., R.W. Brother
Frederick A. Burnham , Chief Commissioner Masonic
Appeals, Grand Lodge State of New York, U.S.A., R.W.
Bro. Edward B. Harper, Trustee (Hall and Asylum) Grand
Lodge State of New York , U.S.A. In addition to these
distinguished Masons, the Anglo-America brethre n were
honoured with a visit from Colonel F. W. Laurie P.G.M.
Nova Scotia, and Aubrey Saunders P.D.G.M. Madras.
The English Grand Lodgo was represented by Bros. H. D.
Sandeman P.D.G.M. Bengal , the Rev. R. W. M. PofO and
the Rev. J. S. Brownri gg Past Grand Chaplains, J. W.
Woodall , M.P., P.G. Treasurer , Colonel Shadwell H.
Clerke Grand Secretary, Thomas Fenn President Board of
General Purposes ; Bros. Captain N. G. Phili ps, Frank
Richardson , George Cooper Past Grand Deacons ; F. A.
Philbrick , Q.C., Grand Registrar, and Bros. Charles
Belton , J. Lewis Thomas, 0. F. Matter. Bros. Admiral
Englefield , R. E. H. Goffin , and about 100 others also
attended. The work throughout was of a very interesting
character ; the I.P.M. Brother Kedge worked tho first
degree, in favour of Mr. William G. L. Harvey. The
ceremony of the second degree was worked by the Grand '
Secretary, in favonr of three candidates, to whom he gave
a full exp lanation of the tracing board. Bro. AtkinBon , a:
candidate for th e third degree, was raised by Bro. Thomas
Fenn. Tho compliment of I onorary membotshi p wi> 8
conferred on the princi pal guest?, and the after proceed-
ings, presided over by the W.M., Bro. Theodore H. Tilfon ,
were of a most enj oyable character. Wo hopo to be ablo
to give further particulars next week.

A complimentary dinner , over which Sir Whittaker Ellis, Bart.,
M.P., presided , was given at tho Cafe Royal , on Saturday pvening,
tho 12th inst., to Mr. Alderman Could , J.P., by tho Board of Manage-
ment and Medical Staff of St. John 's Hosp ital for Diseases of the
Skin.

FUNERALS Properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOTT , 17 Wowc.istle
Street, Strand, "W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations tnai 'o.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF KENT.
nnHE Masons of the Provinco of Kent assembled on
JL the 10th inst., at Ash ford , under tho presidency of tho
Provincial Grand Master the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Amherst,
who was supported by Bro. James Smith Eastes tho
Deputy of the county, several Officers of the Grand Lodge
of Eng land , and a largo number of present and past
Officers of Kout and other members of the Provincial
Lodtro. It was estimated that about two huudred and
fifty Masons were present at the meeting, which was held
at tho Assembly Rooms. Tho Earl of Amherst having
regularl y opened the Provincial Grand Lodge, the minutes
of last ear's gathering, held at Bromley, wero read and duly
coufirm d. The accounts of the Prov. Grand Treasurer
wero next submitted , adopted , and ordered to bo entered
on the minutes. Then followed the election of a Treasurer
for the ensuing year, tho choice of the members falling
upon Bro.Russell , who had filled the appointment during the
last year, and had given every satisfaction in the discharge
of tbe duties attached to it. No other name was.submitted
1o tho Provincial Lodge, and Bro. Russell's election was
received with acclamation. Ho replied , acknowledging the
honour the Provinco had confenod on him , and hoped
ho might continue to give satisfaction. The follow-
ing brethren were then appointed nnd invosted as the
Provincial Grand Officers for tho ensuing year, tho Earl of
Amherst addressing to each a few words of congratulation
ou their appointment :—
Bro. Cupt. W. H. Tilden-Pattenson 1854 Senior Warden

John Smith Lovett P.M. 709 ... Junior Warden
Rev. H. M. Maugham , M.A., 1915 Senior Chaplain
Rev. J. Stewart, M.A., W.M. 1414 Junior Chaplain
— Russell ... ... Treasurer
Alfred Spencer ... ... Seoretary «
Fredk. S. Stenning P.M. 1725 ... Registrar ¦•' "•" '

Rnbt. Andrews Gibbons P.M. 14641 r, . r>
Wm. Henry Crouk P.M. 1414 ... I Son,or Deaoona

Johu Sills Charlton P.M. 1678 ... ) T . ~
Chas. Edward Birch P.M. 1223 ... j  Junlor Deacona

Wm. J. Light P.M. 299 ... Snpt. of Works
George Wm. Mitchell P.M. 615 ... Dir. of Cers.
Geo. Nay lor P.M. 20 ... Deputy Dir . of Cers.
Step hen E. Morgan P.M. 1424 ... Assistant Dir.of Cers.
Thos. Henry Blamires P.M. 1419 Sword Bearer
Samuel F. Pringuer P.M. 972 ... ") 0, , , D
Prieasnitz Jones P.M. 1837 .. j  Standarti Bearer8

Wm. Henry Longhurst P.M. 31 ... Organist
Ernest L. Walford P.M. 2148 ... Assistant Secretary
Jamea J. B. Candell P.M. 1436 ... Pursuivant
Wm. Thos. Brailey P.M. 1531 ... Assistant Pursuivant
Thos. Deane P.M. 77 ...~1
Richard Griggs P.M. 133
John Hunt P.M. 503... ... _ . ,
Robert Jewell Cook P.M. 913 ... f steward8

Charles Baker P.M. 1206
Geo. R. Iggleaden P.M. 1203 ...^Joseph Oram 20 ... ... Tyler

Tho recommendations of the Grand Lodge Charity
Committee were then brought forward by the Provincial
Mastor, and unanimously approved of. These included one
grant of £20, four of £15 each, and ono of £10 for dis-
tressed members of the Province ; £13 for the purpose of
placing a memorial light in the Centenary Hall of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls ; and £142 10s to the
Boys' School Pensions Indemnity Fund , that being at the
rate of 5s per Lodge for 10 years fro m all the Lodges in
the Province of Kent , the sum proposed to bo subscribed
by all the Lodges of the country. These proposals were
seconded by Bro. J. S. Eastes, and unanimously agreed to.
That gentleman then proposed the granting of various sums
to the three Institutions, to be paid in in the name of various
Lodges in the county. These grants amounted in the
aggregate to £315, and were distributed as follows :—
£126 to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls ; £105 to
tho Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and £84 to the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. The Provincial
Grand Master then brought forward certain alterations
that had been proposed in the Bye-laws of the Province.
The existing ones, he said, had been in use for a long time.
Grand Lodge had , a few years back, revised the Book of
Constitutions, and it was desirable their local laws should
agree with that book in word as well as in spirit. An
amendment was suggested iu connection with the proposed
new Law IX., -which will have the effect of bringing all
who are, as well as those who have been, members of tho
Lodges within its scope. The amendment was agreed to,
and the other alterations accepted. Lord Amherst then '

proposed that the various Lodges of the Province be mvitod
to contribute from their respective funds a sum of two
shillings per annum for every member on their books, the
sum so received to be applied in subscriptions to the
Masonic Institutions, tho votes so accruing being appor-
tioned to tho Lodges in tho Province, as hitherto. This
was simply intended as a means of keeping up tho Charity
Fund of the Province. Ho especially wished to impress
on them that he had no power to enforce this payment,
but he hoped that the various Lodges in his district would
see their way to its payment. He should very much
regret to see their old Charit y Fund fall through , but
felt safe in leaving the matter in the hands of tho
members. The Provincial Grand Lodge was then
adjourned , and the brethren proceeded to the Parish
Church, where a special service was given , and a
sermon preached by the Provincial Grand Chaplain ,
Rev. H. M. Maugham. On tho return to Provincial
Grand Lodge, Earl Amhers t proposed that the thanks
of the brethren should be given to tho Vicar for the
use of his beautifu l church that day. Bro. Eastes secouded ,
and said the Vicar had given every assistance in his power
to ensure the success of the day 's proceedings. Earl
Amherst then proposed that the thanks of Provincial
Grand Lodge be voted to their Chaplain—Bro. Maugham—
for his excellent sermon. This was came l with acclama-
tion , and in replying the Chaplain announced that tho
offertory had amounted to £15 14s—an amount in excess
of tho sum collected last year—and that it would b8
equally divided between the Royal Masonic Institution for
Girls and the National Schools of Ashford. This com-
pleting the business of the day, the Provincial Grand Lodge
was closed, and the company repaired to the Corn Exchange,
where the annual banquet was held, under the presidency
of the county chief. Mr. Tench White's band gave a
selection of music during the dinner , and at its conclusion
grace was sung. The Chairman then gave the toast of tho
Queen , with which ho coup led tho Masonic Craft , which
was received with hearty cheers , and followed by the
National Anthem. The health of tho Most Worshi pful
Grand Master H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales was next sub-
mitted from the chair, and secured an equall y hearty wel-
come. Lord Amherst considered it a toast always sure to
be received with respect and gratitude on such occasions
as the present. The Prince of Wales had done an immense
amount of good for Freemasonry, and it was but natural
the members of it should take every opportunit y of showing
their appreciation. The toast of the Deputy Grand Master,
and the rest of tho Grand Officers present and pa9t, was
then given. Earl Amhers t referred to the gap which now
existed in this toast , which no longer contained the name of
the late Pro Grand Master, but he felt they would all
cherish for many years to come the memory of the late
Earl of Carnarvon , who did so much during his lifetime to
advance the welfare of Freemasonry. Iu Kent they were
always pleased when a rxiember of their Province was
honoured with an appointment in Grand Lodge, but per-
haps more so when they had tho honour of receiving other
Graud Lodge Officers as visitors. Ho had much pleasure
in coupling tbe name of Bro. Edward Terry , Past Grand
Treasurer, with the toast, and of adding tbe name of the
Grand Secretary as the senior present Officer amoug them.
He did not intend to say much in praise of these brethren ,
as he was reminded of a picture iu his room whioh recorded
the fact that " this man was talked to death ." He did not
therefore intend to say moro in introducin g tho toast, lest
he was considered guilty of adding a stone to the sepulchre
of the brethren he desired to honour. Bro. Edward Terry
was the first to reply. He fel t literal ly crushed at the
overwhelming nature of the toast to which he had to reply
—not that be dreaded to face Kentish fire, no Englishman
need be afraid of that—but he feared his flowers of speech
had been washed away by the late rains, and that he should
not be able to do justice to the toast. Ho must say that
when he was appointed Grand Treasurer he was entrusted
with a key that would open—nothing . It might be that
his was too short an experience of the work of the ofbee ,
but he could not help feeling that the key was a bogus one
altogether. Tho principal work of the year seemed to be
to attend Committees of the respectivo institutions , but his
work in that respect came to an end at the termination oi
his year of office. He was not quite like his friend , Col.
CJerke, who might be compared with the brook—for «°
matter who became past or present Grand Officers, then
worthy Secretary seemed to go on for ever. Bro. Terry



felt the company had a fair respresentation of tho Grand
Officers, both present and past, before them. Col. Clerke
followed. Although invited to the meetings of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lod go of Kent on many occasious, the
present was tho firs t time ho had been able to avai l himself
of the invitation. Ho and tho Officers of Grand Lodgo
generally were del ighted to be present at such meetings as
the present. They had 62 Lodges in this district , working
nnder a magnificent organization. In point of number of
Lodges they stood fourth among the counties of England.
Having under his supervision the work of the various
Provinces of England , he was able to form comparisons of
their methods of working. In no district was the work
better carried out than in Kent, and he congratulated tho
members on having such a Provincial Master, just as he
congratulated Lord Amherst on having such a district to
rule over. Bro. Eastes gave the next toast, the health of
the Provincial Grand Master, Earl Amherst. Thoy were
happily assembled that day to celebrate the annnal festitfal
of their Provincial Grand Lodge, and , as those present well
knew, he considered it a sort of privilege to be allowed
on such occasions to propose the health of their chief.
He knew from a long experience that the toast would bo
heartily received , as it deserved to be. Lord Amherst had
presided over tho district for thirty years, and one and
all of the brethre n who had worked nnder him had
experienced a happy and pleasant time. Without
troubling them with a mass of statistics, he might
tell them the Provincial Grand Lodge had met three
times in Ashford during those thirty years, first in
1861, then in 1874, and to-day, in 1890. On the occasion
of the meeting in 1861 they had 17 Lodges and 815 mem-
bers ; in 1874, 38 Lodges and 1770 members ; and to-day
57 Lodges, with 3300 members. That was satisfactory
proof of their progress, and he felt that much of their
success was due to the fact that the Provincial Grand
Master never lost an opportunity of coming among them.
During the 30 years he had just referred to they had voted
some £8000 to the three Institutions, irrespective of the
thousand guineas collected by the members themselves and
quite apart from their personal donations. These grants
from the Lodge funds proper showed an average of between
£250 and £300 a year, and it must be somewhat of a
gratification to the.Provincial Grand Master to know that
he presided over a band of men who were to be relied on
iu matters of benevolence. Bro. Eastes referred to the
fact that their chief would preside at the Anniversary
Festival of the Benevolent Institution in February, and
hoped the Kentish Masons would rall y round him on that
occasion. He also spoke of the regret they felt that Earl
Amherst had not taken up tbe Lord Lieutenancy of the
county, as thoy considered that he was so eminentl y quali-
fied for the appointment. At tho last meeting of the Pro-
vinci al Grand Lod ge it was known their chief was about
to take to him self 5 a wife, and he would now ask the
members cordiall y to drink to the health of the Countess
in connection with that of her husband , and to wish them
both many years of happ iness together , in tho full enjoy-
ment of good health. Lord Amhers t replied. It gave
him the greatest pleasure to find , year after year, that he
uau not Jost favour in the sight of the Masons of his
county. He accepted their good wishes on his marriage
as the hearty recognition of a bod y of men who had showna great pleasure in congratulating him iu all his joys and
sympathisin g with him in all his woes. It might have
. een "tting that the representative of the Prince of Walesto Masonry should also represent Her Majesty the Queen
1J

j civic matters, but the truth was he was getting to be an
? man i ^d perhaps a lazy one, and on that account head urged that the appointment might he conferred on
-r™.e one else, who would in all probabilit y discharge itsuuhes with greater satisfaction. He hoped the work
j .j ausacted in ^odge that day would enable them to continueloir career in the Province with even greater success than

»<j attended their efforts in the past. He was aware they
^ . acte(* on somewhat unconstitutional lines, but was sum
"*r actions had had no detrimental effect on the great

ilE °f the °rder' GVen if they had beeD' S0 to sPeak 'gal. . Formerly they asked for subscri ptions for purposes
f anty as a right , now they were going to ask it as a
th r • n0Ped with equally satisfactory results from
that 

Qa
f
I?C.'a* Vo 'mt of view. Concluding, he assured them

e»i Ti! ° ^
avo *"m greater pleasure than to continue to

give v
g00cl wishes of the Masons of Kent. , It wouldhim the greatest of pleasure to convey the good

wishes of the brethren to his wife. Earl Amhorst next
proposed the health of the Deputy of Kent , Brv>. J. S.
ICastes. Brother Ea>te3 had said a great miny kind
things when proposing his health , bat tho.-o kind
things would havo been much moro applicable if
app lied to Brother Eastes himself. It must bo borne
in mind that if the Provincial Grand Master was tho orna-
mental head of the district the Deputy was tho working
boo. He thought it was a lucky day when ho had asked
Bro. Eastes to tako the onerous duties of Deputy, and ho
had never regretted having done so, neither did he think
any one of those present ever had occasion to regrot tho
selection. lb was a great thing for a Provincial Master to
have such a Deputy as he had , for he might trul y say
that no one could possibly have a more sincere or, zealous
worker to assist him. Bro. Eastes replied, tendering hia
very hearty thanks for the kind way in which he had been
received. He assured them it would give him the greatest
satisfaction to be able to continue the work, but ho could
not help referring to the fact that aa Kent stood fourth
among the Provinces, Lord Amherst stood fourth in the
matter of seniority among the Provincial Chiefs. Lord
Leigh (Warwickshire), Lord Methuen (Wiltshire), and tho
Marquis of Hartington (Derbyshire), were all older
appointed , but none, he felt, could improve on the way
that Earl Amherst had conducted the affairs of his dis-
trict. The brethren of Kent hoped that the Provincial
Master would long be with them in perfect health, and that
he might prove the survival of the fittest. It was sixteen
years ago that very day that ho had been invested in
the office of Deputy Grand Master , and since that day
there had been one continuation of happy days for him
among the Freemasons of Kent. He had made a largo
number of friends , whom he hoped would remain his friends
until the close of his days, and he assured them all that
the promotion of the best interests of the Masons of this
Province of Kent would always be his especial study.
The toast of the Provincial Grand Officers Present and
Past was next given, Earl Amherst remarking there waa
no lack of capable'Masons in the district on whom to cbhftr
the Provincial honours , indeed the difficulty was rather to
make a selection from the many eligible candidates. With
the toast was coupled the name of the Senior Warden of
the Province as a Present Officer , and that of Bro. Bird as
representing the Past officials. Both these gentlemen
replied , and then the Chairman again rose. His next duty
was at once a pleasing, and at the same time a painfu l
dut y. Pleasing becnuso it was to honour a brother for
whom he had the greatest regard , and painful because they
had that day to give lo Bro. Thorpe a testimonial for th o
way in which he had discharged the duties of au office ho
was no longer able to fill. Bro. Thorpe had a long reputa-
tion in Freemasonry. When , years ago, the Lodge under
whoso banner they had that day assembled was proposed
in Ashford , Bro. Thorpe worked hard to ensure its success .
Not only was he one of the foremost among tho founders ,
but he was at once chosen as its Treasurer , and had ever
since held that important office. He discharged his duties
so well in tho Ashford Lodge that when they in the Pro-
vincial Lod ge were looking around to find a worthy suc-
cessor to his father they felt they could not do better than
confe r the appointment on the son. Bro. Thorpe 's father
had held the office for thirteen years, and had always given
satisfaction , while the samo could be said with equal truth
in regard to the son. In the course of time Bro. Thorpe
had left Ashford , and gone to live in the country, but he
ventured to think the name of Thorpe would ever be re-
membered in the town where it had always been honoured
and respected. Lord Amherst was perfectly certain that,
without showing any disrespect to the present holder of the
office , there was not one member of the Province but re-
gretted the day Brother Thorpe had to relinquish tho
office of Provincial Treasurer. Last year they all agreed
it was nothing but right that they should unite,
and in some tangible form show their appreciation of
Brother Thorpe 's work. A committee had been appointed
to carry their wishes into effect , and that committee had
chosen the handsome cup ho now had the pleasure of
handing to Bro. Thorpe as a rromeuto of tbo many joins
spent as an officer of the Province. Bro. Thorpe had
asked them—like the good Mason he was, and havin g a
loving wifo at home of whom he was very fond—to let
some part of tho testimonial tako the form of a presentation
for Mrs. Thorpe. Ho (Lord Amherst ) had the pleasum
therefore of presenting to their Past Treasurer n lukui of



their regard for Mrs. Thorpe, and in addition he handed to
Bro. Thorpe a purse, which coutained the balance of tho
amount subscribed for tho testimonial. In doing so he
wished him continued good health , and hoped he might be
spa red for many years to come among them. Bro. Thorpe
rose with manifest feeling to acknowled ge the testimonial.
He was quite overcome with tho kind remarks that had
falicn from their chief , and felt he was not worth y of the
high honours that had been conferred upon him. He
thanked Earl Amhers t for his kind references to his lato
father, and also for what he had said in regard to himself.
He had always received the greatest kindness and con-
sideration from all members of the Province , besides which
the Provincial Grand Master had been pleased to recom-
mend him for an appointment in Grand Lodge, an honour
ho had never dared asp ire to. Now tho brethren had
fi'led the enp to tho brim by presenting him with tho
Imndsome testimonial ho had just received at the hands of
Karl Amherst, aud the form in which they had been
pleased to present it was particularly gratif ying to bim. Ilia
wife had always taken a very great interest in Freemasonry
aud.if the laws allowed it he had no doubt she would at
pneo become a member of the Order. She was already a
Life Governor of the three Institutions, and would full y
appreciate this last mark of his brother Masons' kind sym-
pathy. He felt he was deeply indebted to tho Committeo
who had been entrusted with tho work of carry ing out tho
proposal made at tho last gathering by the Deputy Provin-
cial Grand Master, and hardly knew how ho should repay
them all for their kindness. He only hoped he might be
able to come among them on many occasions in tho future ,
and that he might always meet as hearty a welcome as had
been shown him that day. The Rev. Bro. Robinson pro-
posed the toast of the Masonic Charities, which Avai ac-
knowledged by Bro. James Terry. Tbe other toasts
included the Visitors, and the receiving Lodge. -These
having been duly honoured the proceedings were brought
to a conclusion in the usual manner.
. Among those present were the following :—Bros. Earl Amherst Pro-
vincial Grand Master, James S. Bastes Deputy Provincial Grand
M ister, J. F. WarneP.P.G.S.W., Thos. Robinson P.P.G.S.W., B. Evans
Cr nk P.P.G.D.O., Alfred Spenoer Prov. Grand See., W. H. Tyden
Pattenson P.M. 1854, J. S. Charlton P.M. 1678, Rev. J. Stewart Prov.
Grand Chaplain , B. Kelly Thorpe P.P.G. Treas. Past Grand Standard
Bearer Eng land , VV. E. Manby P.P.G.A.S., William Elliott P.G.A.D.C,
Joseph Plant P.P.G.O., C. Conpland P.G.J.W., Noah Martin
P.P.G.S.D., Geo. VV. Mitchell P.G.Steward., F. VV. Proscott P.P.G.S. D.,
John Aillud P.P.G.D.C , II. Cummings P.G.S.W., Robt. Jamblin
P.l'.G.C, Shadwell H. Clerke Grand Secretary Eng land , R. Turtle
Pi>tt P.A.G.D. of C, J. Terry P.G.Sw.B., George Green P.G.A.D.C.,
James D. Terson P.P.G.S.D., A. Penfold P.P.G.S.D., F. Klatt
P.I'.G.D., Francis Belling ham P.P.S.G.W. Snssex, EJvvard Terry
Past Grand Treasurer England , G. Peden W.M. 125, S. II.
Greeustreetl25, S. E. Morgan P.G.A.D.C, G. H. Chexfield P.P.O.J.W.,
W. H. Marcoolyu P.P.D.D.C, William Monlder P.G.A.P., Th muw
Hastings P.P.G.P., Charles S. Atkinson P.P.G.R., Cpuiu George
Spiuks P.P.G.S.B., Everett Denton P. P.G.J.D., Rev. W. LIcnry B md
P.G. Chaplain , W. J. Harris P.P.G.S.W., Herbert Black P.P.G A.D.C.,
Charles Burley P.P.G.A.D.C, Thos. Wills P.P.G. Superintendent of
Works, T. S. Curteis P.P.G.C, W. Greeg P.P.G.D., W. J. Li ^ ht
P.G. Superintendent of Works, Geo. Page P.P.G.D., VV. II. Lon»hurdt
P.M. 31, G. T. King P.P.G.P., 11. J. Sturgeon P.G. Stund.n d Bearer ,
Thomas Puzey P.P.G.D.C , T. II. Blamire s P.M. 1441), Rev. U. M.
Maugham Chap lain , J. A. Bates P.P.G.S.D., VV. Cessford P.P.G.P.,
W. Henry Cronk P.G.S , E. Hire P.P.G. Sword Beater , John S.
Lovett P.M. 709, Joseph Oram P.M. Tyler, E. Coste P.P.G.R., G.
Adamson P.P.G.S.W., Richard Morley P.M. 429, Jonas Hill P.M. 483,
Tnomas Deane P.M. 77, George Bard P.P.G.A.P., J. W. Court
P.M. 1036, II. G. Frost Worshi pful Master 1096, J. N. Stonhum
S.W. 2016, John Morton 2303, Ed. Buss S.D. 2305, Isaac Heudy
jnn . 2305, 11. Howard J.W. 2305, Henry M ison P.M. 913,
W. T. Gadd 1209, F. Uitchens S.W. 77, B. B. Woodruff P. P.G.J.D.,
George Kuowles 2305, Richard Griggs P.M. 133, Richard Friggle
I.P .M. 1854, F. S. Stonning P.M. 1725, Joseph Batchelor 2016, VV. G.
Kito 503, John Baruet jnu .  W.M. 2205, C. O. Bntler 181, Charles
Butler 184, Henry Hill  2305, G. Wiiks 2305, O. U. Smith J.W. 1136 ,
C. J. Woods P.P.G.S.W., J. D. Ilaekett Chap lain 1436, T. H. Gol -
(laid J.D. 1136, G. Green P.G.A.D.C , Robert Duny P.P.G. Stand. Br.,
Georg e App leyard P.P.G.S.D., J. B. Groom I.P.M. 2016, II. E. Anst.en
W.M. 709, J. It. Buchanan Chap lain 2099, J. S. White W .M. 2099,
S. G. Ph ilpott 1209, C. Baker P.M. 1206, S. F. Printer P.G. Stand.
Br., Charles Holcroft P.M. 1414, R. C Ntiuu P.M. 1531, C F. Qui. ke
W.M. 1531, F. W. Wi ght W.M. 1725, W. VV. Milliard S71, J. F
iiarrod 2305, Joseph Barker W.M. 503, Johu Woud Secretary 191")
A. 0. Smith S.W. 185 ) , W. Busbrid ge S.W. 913, W. J. U. -s-, J .D. 199
J. G. lVlevin P.M. 199, James Legg 709, W. Ki ppi P.P.G.() ., W. 'J
lii-why P.M. 1531, W. J. A. Norn's" 784, G. J. Dunn S.H . 1209, Ge.
I f .ke r  P.M. 503, li. McViear S.W. 1063, D. T. J. Ly lo W .M. lu ,'!3, 11.
E. Rinsi-11 W.M . 1973, P. Jones P.M. 1837, R. A. Gibbons P.M. 116 1,
Jt.l.u Hun t  P.M. 503, J. R. Foord P«ist Prov. Grand Dir. of Cots.,
W. L. Doddiell P.M. 615, B. Lightfoot D.C. 1915, T. S^itrer 1915,
John C. Bigcs P.P.G.D.C, C. LorJ 709, Vr . Un.wn P.G. rSiai.d.ii. .
A. W. Southwell  J.D. 1915; T. S. Bruwnuy J.W. 1915, T. W. P..i ter
\V ,M. 1915, 11. Morris P.M. 1273, L. Ssuger S.W. 1273, W. Wi gg ins

S.W. 20, G. R. Cobham W.M. 20, C R. Cookburn P.M. 20, A. Ronald,
son P.M. 483, T. W. Wallis P.P.G.S.B., Chas. Igglesden 709, John
Cooke 709, C Vise W.M. 874, F. E. Beat 2305, J. B. Wood 2305, T,
Brown 2305, H. Larence P.M. 1851, S. II. White I.P.M. 125, J. G,
Keeno 2305, E. A. C. Laikin 2099, D. VV. Sargent 2305 W. J. Head ,
2305, S. Suunde.s P.M. 1915, J. Palmer 1821, J. T. Butler 125, J. J,
Wri ght P.M. 1203, W. VV. Burkett W.M. 1208, George Church I.P.M
199, W. D. Goddard 558, James Hodson 1184, C. T. Smith D.C. 20
VV. D. Kennett P.M. 1203, H. Brackon 709, 0. It. Wind J.D. 2305
J. Uard y 2303, G. W. Meacher 2305, VV. S. Bockett 1449. G. R. Igglos
don P.M. 1208, G. R. B.ltnn P.G.J.W., J. Bri ghurst J.W. 127,
R. J. Cook P.M. 913, E. Burkett 125. A. T. Dartnall S.W
199, John Fa l coner W.M. 199, I. Sanders S.W. 1692. G. S.
Wilks I.G. 125, F. S. Wilk* 709, John Abrcy P.M. 1678, W. Griffin
J.W. 553, Harry Price P.M. 127, T. El wards 709, T. Eiston W.M.
1305, C J. Fletcher P.M. 341, T. Jenkins P.M. 299, Chas. Hind
W.M. 299, W. Cluy don W.M. 1449, G. E. Tourney 972, VV. Milchard
972, Thos. Holmes 558, F. King W.M. 429, G. Adams 125, E. H.
Mars h P.M. 1203, John Kin .' P.M. 1692, John Howard W.M. 1692 ,
VV. Godfrey Stidol ph P M. 1678, U. It. Wakefield S.W. 1436, C. Sims
J.W. 1208, VV. W. Burkett W.M. 1208, VV. Dawes P.P.G.S.W.
Susses, Richard Preston W.M. 1678, J. D. Tappenden 2305.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF NORTH
AND E AST YORKSHIRE.

TI ^HE raombers of the Camaloduunm Lodge, at Malton ,
JL on the 9th inst., gave a warm and hearty welcome to
the rest of their brethren in tho Province of North and
East Yorks, when they met there for the purpose of holding
the annual Provincial Grand Lodge. This is only the second
time in the 3G years' history of the Malton Lodge that the
Provincial gathering has been held thero, hence every effort
was made to render due honour to the visitors, of whom
there was a large attendance. Besides the Lodge room
proper, the whole suite of public rooms in Yorkersgate were
utilised for the occasion, the largo Assembly Room having
been properl y fitted and decorated for Provincial Lodge
business, the theatre was used for refreshment hall, and the
reading room, &c, for robing-rooms for the brethren. His
Excellency the Earl of Zetland , the Provincial Grand
Master, presided over the gathering, arriving in Malton by
the 10 3G train from York. His Lordship was the guest of
tho W.M. of the Lodge for the day. The real business of
the day began at twelve o'clock, when a Board of Bene-
volence was held in the Lodge room , and afterwards the
Grand Lodge was opened by the noble Earl in the Assembly
Boom. The following Provincial Grand Officers for tho
eusuing year were appointed and invested :—
Bro. "Very Rev. the Daau of York ... Senior Warden

M. Scott 566 ... ... Junior Warden
Rev. It. G. B'ish eeO... ... ) n , . .
Rev. E. Richardson > 

Chap lains

I S. B.> :der ... ... Registrar
M.C. Peck ... ... Secretary
fc>. Ruiter  ... ... ) o • n,,, „ ,. .„ ,P '• Senior DoacouaVV. Iv. Alefcalfe .., ... )
T. C. Deuliam ... ... ) T . „
w Wiui )  J Junior Deacons
J. Stewart ... ... Supt . of Works
G. Robinson ... ... Dir. of Cers.
S. Cbadwlck ... ... Depnty Dir. of Cers.
T. Foloy ... ... ... Assistant Dir. of Cerd.
Richard Wtbb ... ... Sword Boarer

George
* 

Smi th  '
.
'
.
'
. ;"} Standard Bearers

J. VV. Marshall ... ... Organist
J. Redferu ... ... Assistant Secretary
T. Dickenson ... ... Pursuivant
J. Bam per ,., ... Assistant Pursuivant
J. Lambert ... ... Ty ler

After the investiture his Lordshi p addressed the brethren
on the Masonic events of the past year. There were about
300 of the brethren of the Province prea'cnt , amongst them
being the Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett the Deputy Provincial
Master , the Very Ilev. the Dean of York P.G. Chaplain of
Eng land , Bros. J. W. Woodall P.G.T., T. B. Wbytehead
Grand Sword Bearer , M. C. Peck, Hull , P.G. D. of
England , &c. A large procession was formed , headed by
the Malton brass baud , and tho brethren proceeded to
St. Michael 's Church , all of them being in full regalia , and
each Lod ge preceded by its distinctive banner. The pr°"
cession was witnessed by some thousands of people, tb 0
streets on the way to the church being thickly lined wit"
spectator *. Tho Rev. ll. Lowther Clarke , the Provinc ial
Grand Chap lain , preached a special sermon , and the SUT-
plicud choir sang au appropr iate anthem. Tho offertory
was (aken for the Educational Fund of the Prov ince a'"-1

j the Benevolent Fund of the Malton Lodge. The proces^"
thou re-formed , and , marching by a different route, returned



to tho Lodge room. At five o'clock a banquet was held , at
the Talbot Hotel, the Provincial Grand Master presiding
over a large attendance. Soon after seven o'clock the Earl
loft Malton, but the local brethren continued the proceed-
ings for some time longer.

MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

PICTON CASTLE LODGE, No. 297.

THE annual meeting for the installation of Worshi pful Master took
place on Wednesday, the 9th inst. Lodge was opened by the

VV.M. Bro. Lewis Roberts Prov. G.J.O. South Wales. A ballot was
taken for Bro. Walkley P.M. of the Neyland Lodge, No. 990, whioh
resulted in his being unanimously accepted as a candidate for ad-
vancement. The W.M. elect was presented for installation byjihe
retiring W.M., and was duly installed in the ohair of A. by Bro. John
James P.M. Bro. Hood Williams proposed that in future the Lodge
should meet in the months of October, November, December, January,
February, March , April , May and June , the election of Master to take
nlace in October, and the installation in November. This was
seconded and unanimously agreed to. Tho W.M. Bro. Howell Walters
then invested his Officers , as follow :—Bro. L. Roberts I.P.M., J. H. H.
Williams S.W., Rev . C. F. Harrison J.W., Gibbon Secretary, Rule
Ooen Tro-isuror , L. Harries M.O., llend S.O., Prosser J.O., Rogers S.D.,
Bnshell J.D., Clarke I.G., G. Bower Ty ler. Lodge was closed , nnd the
brethren ar'j -mrned lo tho Castlo Hotel , where an excellent repast wa=
admirabl y served up by Miss Hutton , the able manageress of mino
host Bland' s far-famed hostelry . Tho usual Loyal and Mnsoniu
toasts were given , and songs wero woll rendered by Bros. Rule Owen ,
L. Harries, Hood Williams P.M.'s, and Bro. Thoma3 Rogers. Ex-
cellent speeches wero made in proposing and responding to the
various toasts, and a very pleasant and enjoyable was spent.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Criterion.—An unusually strong programme is now being pre-
sented by Mr. Charles Wyndham , though it will bat continue for
auother week, as the company will then disperse for their annnal
hol iday. Firstly there ia an amusing little curtain raiser, "The
VVall of China ," which is succeeded by the favourite comedietta ,
"Delicate Ground ," the three characters being admirably sustained
by Miss Mary Moore, Mr. Geo. Giddens, and Mr. Wyndham , who
gives a charming impersonation of the Citizen Sangfroid. The piece
de re'aistance comes last, in the shape of a new comedy by Mr. C.
Vernon , entitled " Sowing and Reaping." The plot is slight but
effective, and just fills up tbe two acts. Harry Graham , while making
love to the pretty young wife of Sampson Paley, finds himself com.
promised to such an extent that ho is compelled to acknowledge that
his " love passages " were intended for her sister Julio , who, nothing
loth , is only too ready to accept him. Being thns caught in his own
trap, be reaps the seed of his own sowing, and becomes a fri ghtfull y
jualous husband , and suspects that every man he meets is makiug
love to his wife. Naturally all comes right in the end, but the piece
is heartil y received and thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. WyDdham , aa
Harry Graham , is w.ell suited by long experience for the part , his
bye-play in the second act causing roars of laughter. Mis3 Mary
Moore is pretty as Julia , and Miss E. Leyshon plays well as
Mrs. Paley. Mr. Blnkeley ia hard ly so well fitted as Sampson Paley,
but Mr. Geo. Giddens, Misa M. A. Victor and Mr. Valentine give
loyal support. The present programme is eminently suited for the
present season, and will be doubtless appreciated daring its short
run.

Mr . Nat Goodwin will make his first appearance in England at tho
Gaiety on Monday next , afc 8*20 (for six weeks only), in Messrs.
Rrander Matthews and George H. Jessop's original three-act comedy,
entitled •'• A Gold Mine," with the following cast :—Messrs. William
Farren , Harry Eversfield , Erio Thorne, Frank Wood, and Charles
Glenuy ; Mesdames Kate Forsyth, Jennie M'Nulty, and Carlotta
Leclerq.

DURHAM MASONIC EDUCATION FUND.
' PUB annual general meeting of the Charities Committee of the
~- Province of Durham , having in hand the management of tbe
juaaonio Education Fund , met in the Freemasons' Hall, Durham , on
the 8th inst. Bro. C. S. Lane was re-elected Chairman , Bro. Thomas
Bradley Secretary, and Bro. M. Corbitt Treasurer. A number of
applications wero presented , and , after careful consideration , suitable
grants wero made iu each case.

Thesn l<WiAT's 0lJfTJIE -v'r AND PILLS — Colds , Coughs, Shortness of Breath.—
often * ? • cs re< lllire early anil unremit ting attention , tor if neglected they
iinoi th m astmna > bronchitis , or consumption Tho Ointment , well rubbed
(iirectl t c^est ai"l back, penetrating th« skin , is absorbed and carried
liodviJ "1C mn^' whonce it expels all impurities. All tho blood in tho
'ending 1}er l1<!,'ua"J' passing throug h tho lungs, and there alt noxious partiebs

. O «0 (llSRnSO f' Oll  Tin nr.i/.l.'l.. f Tirt»./M,r»iil *» <i ri/l noi'munnnMir nft n t.... 1! .ml

l"ills no • armless> or ejected from the system. Ilolioway 's Oiutme- it and
<.'lean«ed tv,CtI^ ¦'lccomP1'3h this purification ; and thro.igh tho blood thus
P^irts^or lu jn'wence °f these wonderful medicaments reaches the remotest
'•Wr algr e t ,flaa body, and thus cures all diseased action, whether in-

0ftftuar g.
>v.—•

BRO. SERJEANT GEORGE CLIFFORD.
A VERY imposing military funeral took place on Wednesday,
the 9th inst., when the remains of Bro. Serje ant George
Clifford , of the Army Service Corps, wore consigned to
their last resting place in the Colchester Cemetery. The
cortege left the Camp Hospital at 2 p.m., and consisted of
a firing party of 12 of the Royal Dragoons, with arms re-
versed ; the Band of the Royal Dragoons play ing the
" Dead March in Saul "; tho body, ou a 13-pouuder guu
carriage, drawn by six magnificent black horses, and
manned , as a special mark of rospect, by Battery Serje ant
Major Wilkinson, R. A., and Serjean ts of the 5bth Field
Battery ; a company of the Army Service Corps, under tho
command of Major Lynn and Lieutenant Champion ; and
finall y the widow and two children of deceased , and relatives
and friends. At the Comotory gates a number of Free-
masons and Odd Fellows (of both which Orders deceased
was a member) met the cortege, aud preceded it to (he
Chapel. Tho burial office was performed by the Row J. 13.
Early, Rector of Holy Trinit y, and at the conclusion of t'lio
Service three volleys woro tired over the giav <.\ T-uo
Masons also passed the gravo in procession , nnd ilropp -d
upon the cofli u a white g love su;d spri g of HW\V'" » ''c'd Wl t ' 1
blue ribbon , as is usual on their attendance ui u btot ' iur 's
funeral. Serjeant Clifford , who was very hi ghly: resp oti'd
by the military , amongst whom his duty brought him in
contact , and also by many civilian friends , joi tud the Army
Service Corps on the 24th April 1876, was advanced to tho
rank ofc Corporal in 1881, aud received his Setjeunt 's
stripes in 1884. From 1882 to 1885 he served in Egypt ,
aud wa3 awarded the Egyptian medal and star. He was
initiated into Freemasonry in the Blackwater. Lod ge,
No~ 1977, and1 had also been admitted a Royal Arch a:.d
Mark Mason. The members of his mothor Lodge who
attended the funeral were :̂ -Bros. W. Rudrutn W.M.,
John Grout S.W., W. Strutt Treasurer, G. A. Eustace
Secretary , E. A. Basham S.D., R. Smith P.M., J. Turner ,
W. Jackson , G. Brow n, T. J. Grant , W. Sfcbbing, A: E.
Emeny, R. Watkins, A. E. Forster, and Taylor Shiers ;
while there were also present:—Bros. T. J. Raffing li*.W. 51
P.G. Secretary Essex, J. G. Rcnshaw I.P.M: G97, G. Booth
J.D. (597, G. Bull 1536, J. Ocldy 5, J. G. Potton 51,
Quarter Master Serjeant Morrison (R.I.) 1307 ; and the
following military brethren :—Bros. Master Gunner
Lawreuce , R.A., 1798, Serjeant-Major Warren , R.A., 1530,
Farrier-Serjeant Chote , R.A. 415, Regimental Serjeant-
Major J. . Finn 215, Regimental Serjean t-Major Banks
215, Armourer Serjeant-Mnjor Crooks 384, Serjeant-Major
Tebbatt 730, Serjeant McNay 101, and Serje ant-Major
Sutton 101. Tho Oddfellows Lodge to which Serj eant
Clifford belonged was represented by Bros. W. W. Maun
(Secretary), H. G. Munsou (Trustee), F. J. Bloom , G.
Everson , G. Asherwood , W. Warren , Serjeants Bond aud
Walker, R.A., and others . A beautiful wreath of flowers
was given by the Blackwater Lodge; and with other
wreaths, sent by Serjeant-Major and Mrs. Cooks, Serjeant
Jackson , and other friend?, were placed, with his sword
and shako, on the coffin.

BRO. JONATHAN TAYLOR.
TUB Doric Lodge, No. 933, has lost another of its
members, the veteran Brother Jonathan Taylor, who was
second on the register of members. Brother Taylor was
resident in Mile End for the greater portion of his life ,
but during the last few years he has been stay ing at Bath.
The funeral took place on Thursday, the 10th instant, at
Bow Cemetery.

The consecration of the Covent Garden Chnp ter,
No. 1614, will take place on Friday next , tho 25th instant ,
at the Criterion , Piccadill y. The ceremony will be per-
formed by Companion Shadwell H. Gierke G.S. E., assisted
by Companiou the Rev. J. S. Brovvnri gg P G. Chap lain ,
and Companion Frank Richardson P.G.D.C. The I.P.Z.
designate is Companion Collarfc ; the M.E.Z. ite-qo-tiate
Companion S. Hewitt W.M. 1614 ; Comps. S. Jacobs H.,

, Fired. Rid^o J,, G, Reynolds S.E,
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"* WOOD GBEEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Patron •"
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN".

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PBIXCE OF WAI.ES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
J\. scribers will be held at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street , Lincoln 's
Inn Fields , London, on Friday, the 2Sth day of July 1S90, for the transaction
of tho ordinary business of the Institution :—

To rocoive »nd app-ove a list of Fifty-three Candidates on tho recommenda-
tion of tho General Committee, from which Nineteen Boys shall be- elected at
the Quarterly General Conrt to be held on Friday, 31st October next. I

To consider resolution of the General Committee of Saturday, 7th June 1890, {
referring to this Court an appeal from the Province of Cumberland and West-
morcland, for the admission to tbe Institution of

CARRUTHERS, JAMES,
VHSI\ cessful , on last appliiation , -with 17(38 votes at the election in April last.

And the following Notice of Moti«n by Bro. JOHJT GLASS , V.-Pros. :—
That the Bye-Laws of the Institution , as attered and araonded by the Pro-

visional Management Committee, be substitut d for the Laws nt pre-
sent in force. Such alterations and amendments in no way to bo
contrary to the spirit of the fundamental principles upon which the
Institution is founded. A copy of the proposed Bye-Laws is appended
heroto, and can be seer, at the office of the Institution at any time
during the usual office hours.

Tho chair will be taken at Four o'clock in the afternoon, precisely.
By order,

FREDERICK BINCKES, {P.G. Steward , P.G. Sword B., V.-Pat.),
Hon. Secretary pro tam.

OmcB—6 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.
16th July 1S90.

N.B.—The Meeting of tho General Committee on Saturday, 2nd Auguit, will
be entirely pro forma". The Monthly Meeting for business will be held on
Saturday, 9th August, at 1 p.m.

$ffpl fit rowiw iiTstittrtt0iT far (Sirla ,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA. BISE, S.W.

IKSTIIUTED 1788.

. , - Chief Patroness : v ¦' ' '
HER MAJESTY THfi QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R.H. Tttfi PftfoCE 0? WAtEs, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M. '

Grand Patroness : !
HBR ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of this Institution will 1)0 held at Freemasons' Hal l, Great

Queon Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, LondoD, on Saturday, the 26th July
1800, at Twelve o'clock precisely, on the general business of tho Institution ,
to plnco Candidate* on the list for the Election ia November next, and to
declare the number of Girls then to be elected.¦

• ¦'• ' ' • • . F. R. "W. HEDGES, Secretary.
'Oipica—5 Freemasons' Kail, Great Queon Street, W.O.

10th July 1890.

UTO'i CASV&S HQTIL
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the EAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has amp in accommodation iu tho new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whenco Steam Launches can start. Specimens c£ Menus , w,th
prices, sent on applicat ion. Three Lodges meet at the Castlo Hotol , and refer
onco may bo mado to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBER T HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HAETY
P.M., consisting of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered

Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R RI S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of tho FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 186:1 especially wanted.

AddrcM ", statiuj? price asked , \V*., Olllce of the FREEMASON 'S CIIKOHICLV ,
lSoividoro Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

W
ANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, OLD BOOKS ON FI I K K J I A S O X K V

State full Title , Date and style or Jlindiii!,'; with prices required
Address F. W., -11 Thornhill Square , lliirnsbury, London , N. j

Four days' silenco a negative. I

GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S
S E R V I C E S .

, From Iron gate and St. Katharine's Wharf.

EDINBURGH.—Wednesday and Saturday. Saloon 22s ; fore-
cabin , 10s. Return , 31s or 21s 6d. '"

HULL.—Every Wednesday, at 8 a.m. Saloon, 103; fore-cabin, 7a.
Return , 15s and 11.

HAMBURG from LONDON DIRECT.—Every Thursday. Saloon ,
30s ; fore-cabin , 20s. Return , 15s or 31s.
Also from Liverpool Street via Harwich , Wednesday and Saturday,
at 8 p.m.

O
STEND.—Wednesday and Saturday.—Saloon , IO3 ; fore-cabin ,

7s fid. Return I03 and lis 3d.
ANTWERP every Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon , 159 ; fore-cabin ,

Us, Return , 21s and 17s. Excursion , 18s.
BORDEAUX. — Every Fridr.y. Saloon , 50s ; forc-cabio , 35s.

Return , 80s aud (JOs. Excursio n , 70s. Through Tickets to
-Arcachon , Biarritz , Pan , &c.

From London Vridg e Wharf.

MARGATE.—Every Sunday, at 9 a.m.-There and back same
day, 5s.

YARMOUTH , M ARGATE , R AMSGATE, DEAL, and DOVER
dail y, and occasionall y T'otilognc.

FOR PARTICULARS appl y to the Cr. S. N. Co., 55 Great Tower Stroet , or
11 Waterloo Place, London.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
CHEAP FAST EXCURSIONS will rnn , EVERY SATURDAY ,

from PADDINGTON STATION, until further notice , ns under :—
7-45 a.m. to Ilfraeombo, Exeter. Barnstap le, Dawlish , Torquay, Ply-

mouth, Truro , Falmouth , St. Ives, Penzance, &c, for 3, 8, W, 15, or 17
days.

JIM a.m. lo JW wbury, Marlboroug h, Devizes, Trowbridge, Frorae, &c.
for 10 or 17 days.

12-21 p.m. to Clevodon, Weston-Super-Mare, Taunton , Barnstaple,
Tiverton , Ac., for 3, lo, or 17 days.

12-10 p.m. to Witham, "Wells , Yeovil, Bridport , Dorchestor, "Wey-
mouth, &c , for 10 or 17 days.

3-io p.m. to Exeter, Dawlisb, Torquay, Plymouth, &c, for 3, 8, 10, 15,
or 17 days,

o' 10 p.m. to Swindon , Chippenham , Bath and Bristol , Tor 8 or 15 days.
Bills may bo ob'aincd at tho Company 's receiving offices and stations.

HY. LAMBERT, General Managor.

ĵTciI gliiS0nix|nstihrfiaiT f ox $0g».
ELECTION OF SECRETARY.

To the Patrons, Vice-Patrons, "Vice-Presidents,
and Life-Governors.

I My LORDS , LADIES , AND BRETUBBS,—Wnilst regretting that our efforts havo
not. been crowned with success, I desire, on behalf of myself and my Com-

, mitreo , to return our most sincere thanks to thoso who have so kindly given
me their support , and to express my heartfelt gratitude to tho many brethroa1 —too numerous to vv.-ite to individually, as I could wish—who havo so warmly

I interested themselves on my behalf ; and ne trust that our friends will con-
[ aider the large number of votos recorded for me, in spite of all adverse circum-
stances, as an ample justification of our action in going to the poll.

The increase^ in the circle of my Masonic friends and the truly Masonic
courtesy and kindness I have met with in every direction—even amongst my
opponents and their supporters—will be no inconsiderable compensation for
my labours and disappointment.

In conclusion I wou'd most earnestly ask my friends to support to the
utmost of their power tho successful candidate, Bro. McLeod, in the uphill
task wh-'ch ''es beforo b' m to secure the future welfare of tho Institution.

I l am , yor s faithfully and fraternally,
1 Evershot , Dorchestor, S. R. BASKBTT.
I 11th Jriy 1890.

gjtapl Pasomc fnstttutimr far jB J ajyg.
ELECTION OF SECRETARY.

BRO. GORDON SMITH desires to express his most a'neere thanks
for the kind and ecnerons support accorded to him in his recent candida-

ture by the numerous friends and supporters who voted for him , and trusts
that the continuance of that' support which would h 've boon given to him had
he been successful will not be withheld from Bro. J. M. McLBODin the discharge
of the onerous duties of h;s position.

j ^agaipasaiut Ircsthuttarc far $5aj)S.
To the tii fe Governors and Sti"b«ori"bers of the

Roya' JNIa^onio Institution for Boys.
19 St. Jo' Vs Wood Park,

London, N.W.
Mr LORDS , LATH IS, IVD BRETHREN ',—It bein?, unfortunately, impossible for

nie to individually t ' nuknl l  thoso who si kin My came forward to support me
1 during the recent election for a Seere-ary to tl'19 R.M.I. B., I desire, tr-raigh
the medium of these colu-.n is, to retr-n you m'  heartfelt thanks, and to
express my- dcop appreciati on "f tho cordial support I received from all pirt s
of the country, rcs h'ng i i  my being re'.r -aed second on the poll, with 091
votes.

I have the honour to rerr":n, my Lords, Ladies, and Brethren,
Y w • f-.'-'t1- i'' servant,

ALFRED GRAVIS1 G REENWOOD .



THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS.

ELECTION OF SECRETARY.

THE adj ourned meeting of the General Committee of
this Institution , arranged to take the poll for the

election of a Secretary, in succession to Bro. Frederick
Binckes, waa held on Saturday, in the large hall of Frea-
maaons ' Tavern , undtr the presidency of Bro. Richard
Eve, Past Grand Treasurer of England, Patron of the
Institution. The poll closed at 3 p.m., and about twenty
minutes later the Scrutineers appeared , having completed
their examination of the voting papers. Bro. G. Ward
Yerry was the chairman of the Scrutineers, and he
announced the following as the number of votes recorded
on behalf of the respective candidates :—
No. on Votes
List. Name. polled.
19 McLeod, James Morrison 2317
12 Greenwood , Alfred Craven 991
24 Smitb, Gordon, M.A. 815
26 Storr, Edwin 716
3 Baskett, S. R. 536
4 Bennett , Lt.-Col. F. Egerton 21

16 Hawkins, James H. 14
6 Britton , J. W. 6

25 Smith, J. 4
11 Grant, Alfred 3

7 Ford, Major C. W. Randall 2
8 Jfoater, Jonn a. a
9 Fraser, VV. 2

13 Griffin , Charles R. Augustus) 2
14 Hall , James 2
17 Hoy, William Edward 2
18 Jackson, George 2
20 Polkinhorne, Edwin 2
1 Albertsberg, W. G. T. 1

23 Sheppard , W. 1
28 Thompson , Capt. James 1
2 Aasten, J. —
5 Blower, J. —

10 Gadie, W. Thomas —
15 Hartridge, George —
21 Hoose* Joseph Bond —
22 Saunders, George R. —
27 Thomas, Charles S. —

Bro. Richard Eve having formally declared Bro. J. M.
McLeod elected as Secretary . of tho Institution, that
Brother rose and tendered his hearty acknowledgments for
the confidence reposed in him. He had fought the fight
straightforwardly and honestly, and was particularly
gratified he had been so well supported , as he felt the
majority he enjoyed would enable him to advance the
interests of the Institution. He felt sure he should have
tho aid of every brother who had supported bis Candida-
ture in carry ing on the work of the Bovs' School. He had
fel t confident that his friends would back him up in his
endeavour to secure the post of Secretary, and they had
done so in a most gratifying and fraternal manner. In
thanking them for their votes he could only promise that
he would do all that lay in his power to prove he appre-
ciated their confidence, and hoped he might be able to
discharge the duties of the office to their satisfaction.
He should certainly strive to do his duty and advance
the welfare of the Institution. He knew he had a good
man to follow in Bro. Binckes—ono whom it would be
very difficult to equal—but he hoped to take him as an
example of what was required, and win as much approval
as he had done. It was in 1878 he first met Bro. Binckes,
aud he it was who had aroused in him au interest in
the Masonic Charities , just as he had aroused in many
others a desire to do something on their behalf. Brother
McLeod concluded by propo3iug a vote of thanks to tho
chairman of the day, for the efficient and impartial manner
in which he had presided. This was seconded , and put by

f^̂^̂^̂^̂ M

SATURDAY, 19TH JULY 1890.

THE PROVI NCE OF SURREY.
Secretary 's Office , Albert Institute Chambers,

Cliarlos Street, Blackfriars Road , S.E.
9th July 1800.

SIR AHT) BROTHER ,—I havo the pleasure to inform yon that arrangements
havo been made with tho Railway Companies for tho issuo of return tickots to
Guildford on Tuesday, tho 22nd iost., at the single fare and a quarter , to
brethren attendi- ii; tlie KG. Lodgo, upon production of the summons conven-
ing the meeting, "n condition that not less than ten travel from each station by
one train . Minimum charge Is.

I havo further : > call your attention to the commands of the M AV. Grand
Master; directing ill Masons to appear in Masonic Mourning for the space ofsix months , as a mark of respect to the memory of tho late deeply lamented
Most Worshi pful Pro Grand Master tho Earl of Carnarvon , and to requestthat you will bring this under tho notice of the members of your Lodge, andinform them that they will bo expected to appear upon the occasion of
™). meeting of the P.G.L. in Mas onic Mourning, viz. :—Provincial GrandOfhcers , Present and Past—Thrco Rosettes of Black Crapo on tho Badges andone at the point of tho chain or Collar , just above the Jewel. Masters, PastMasters, and Master Masons—Three Black Crape Rosettes on Badge. FellowCrafts and Entered Apprentices—Two Black Crape Rosettes at the lower pertof the Badge. White Gloves.

Ry order of fho Wor. Deputy Grrutt Master, in Charge,
CuABtEs GREEN WOOD ,

¦VTT , m, P.G. Secreta.y.
7n '?-~:Tno accounts of Provincial Grand Lodge and Chapter v .11 he closedTor Audit on Monday, tho lith inst. If you have not already sent in
No lo''0111"1 t0 Jlne a0th 1800' l cIraw your attention t0 P-G.L. Bye-Law

FR EE MASO NS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.
J^Oll SALE.—The First Three Volnmea of the 4fco Series, issued
JUnci V-om.Jul>' lsr»9 to December 1800. Bound in Cloth , as published ; Vols.
Zetlnr ,',iSVr ,°,r »e3- In flne condition , with splendid portrait of the Earl of
CiNm,,A ,V(,'-M- Price £* 10s. Address M. M., c/o Publisher FuEEHAsoj r 's"XONIC IB , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , London, N.

TRANCING. -To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance —Bco.
Wltos aril » ,,' JAcQU ES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach
wstmctinn t en ' ,vlloll ave never had the slightest previous knowledge ofun , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , 0XF0ED STREET.
• J *CO.tJE3 Wl-JTMAJf WILL BIS HAPr V TO TAKB THE JIAlfAOBlfBJfl 0?

MASONIC BALLS. FIHST -CLASS BANDS PBOVTI«D.
PKOSPKCII'S ox ArrLiCATi oJf.

PROV I NCE OF SU RREY.
PRO VINCIAL GRAND CHAPT ER

OS

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
The Ex. Comp. FREDERICK WEST, Prov . G.H. in charge.

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER will be held at the
St. Nicholas Parish Hall, Guildford , in tho County of Surrey, on Tuesday,

tho 22nd day of July 1893, at Half-past Two o'clock in the afternoon precisely.
By Command, ;

CHARLES GREENWOOD, P.Z.
Prov. Grand Scribe E.

N.B.—Morning Dress.
Albert Institute Chambers, Charles Stroot, Blackfriars Road, S.E.

Dinner at 0 o'clock punctually. For tickets apply to Comp. Percy Smoedi
Angel Hotel , Guildford , enclosing 5s, which will not includo wino.

N.B.—Dinner will bo provided for thoso only who have takon tickets,
and no ticket will be issued aftor 18th July.

Tho P.G.H., iu Charge, roquests tho attendance of the Companions at Divine
Service at the Parish Church of St. Nicholas, at 4-30 p.m. Companions are to
appear in Craft Masonic Costume at Divine Service, and aro to clothe in tho
St. Nicholas Parish Hall.

Down trains fro m Waterloo to Guildford 9'30, 9'13, U'35 a.m., 12--15 p.m.
Up trains from Guildford to Waterloo 5-10, 6'3J, 7'26, 8-33, 930 p.m.

SURREY.
f rob. <$. f oucj c of Jrec anb Jercp tcb pisons.

W. Bro. FREDERICK WEsJ P.G.D. (Eng.)
Deputy Prov. Grand Waster, in Chtrg " .

rTlTiE PROVINCIAL G R A N D  LODGE wil l ho hol.l at the
I St. Nicholas Parish Ha'l, Guildford , on Tuesday, tho 22nd day of July

1890, at 3-30 o'clock in tho afternoon precisely.
By Command ,

CHARLES GREENWOOD , P.M., P.P.G.R.
Prov. Grand Secretary.

U.B.—Morning Dress.
Albert Institute Chambers, Charles Street , Biackfriars Road, S.E.

Dinner at 6 o'clock punctually.
The entertainment of Provincial Grand Lodge has been entrusted to the

Royal Alfred Lodge, No. 777.
For Dinner tickets apply to Bro. Percy Smeed, Angel Hotel, Guildford , en-

closing Ss, which will not includo wine.
U,B.—Dinner will bo provided for thoso only who have taken tickets,

and no' ticket will be issued after 18th July.
The Wor. Deputy Prov. G. Master, in Charge, requests the attendance of the

brethren at Divine Service , at tho Tarish Church of St. NIchclas, at 430 p.m.
Brethren are to appear in Craft Masonic co stume at Divine Service, and aro to
clothe in tho St. Nicholas Parish Hull.

Down trains from Waterloo 9-30, 9*45, 11-35 a.m. ; 12-15p.m.
Up trains from Guildford to Waterloo 5-10, 6-31,7-26, 8-38, 9-30 p.m.



Bro. Binckes, who took the opportunit y of expressing a few
-words of thanks for the way in which ho had been sup
ported in years gone by. He also hoped that tho Institu-
tion would flourish under its new Secretary. Bro. Richard
Eve acknowledged tho vote of thanks , and expressed the
pleasure he felt at all times in assisting at such meetings
as the present. Whatever ho did wa3 for pure lovo of
Masonry, and a desire to promoto its princi ples.
Bro. George Everett proposed a vote of thanl.s to the
Scrutineers, which being seconded and carried , the pro-
ceedings terminated.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 80.
THE monthl y meeting of tho brethren was held in tho Mnsonic

Hull , Park Street , Sunderland , on Tuesday, the 8th inst. There
were present :—B oa. H. J. Turnbull , R. Kinmond , M. Donglas,
J.- Mitchinson , J. J. Wilson , T. Alkiuson , R. Shadforth, R. Halfkni ght ,
J. G. Kirtley, D. P. Hunt' ey, T. Elwin , and many members of
St. John's and ether Lodges of the town. After tho ordinary busi-
ness, tho members n 'lj  <urned to the banqueting hal l to celebrnte tho
25th anniversary of Councillor II. J. Turnbull and Conncillnr Thomas

• Burlinson 's connection with tho Lodge. Bro. R. Todd W.M. preserved¦the former with a handeomc present , the gift of tho members , to
mark tho respect and esteem in which they held hira. The Mnyor

. (Councillor Shadforth), in supporting the presentation , pai I a high
tributo of respect to tho many good qualities of Bro. Turnbnll , and
hoped that he would be long spared to carry on the good work |in
connection with the Lodge. A very hearty and unanimous evening
was Bpent.

PLUMSTEAD LODGE, No. 913.
THE largest assembly of Freemasons over hold in tho^fpolwich

distriot took place on Thursday night , the 10th inst., at the
Freemasons' Hall, Plnmstead, on the occasion of the installation of
Col. Hughes, M.P., as W.M. of the above Lodge. There were 200
brethren present, including the Deputy Graud Master of Kent,
Bro. J. S. Eastes. The Installation was made by the retiring Master,
Bro. B. Lopez, assisted by Bro. Lavvson. The Lodge votod Brother
Lopez a jewel , worth 10 guineas , and Bro. Lopez presented the Lodge
with a handsome silk banner , bearing the Pattison arms. The party
afterwards proceeded to the Cannon.street Hotel , City, where a
banqnet was served, and several speeches made. .,

CONCORD LODGE , No. 1135
rpflE festival of St. John the Baptist was kept in the Masonic
-i- Hall, Ilfrncombe , on Tuesday , the 24th ult., when Bro. W.
Walters S.W. (W.M. elect) was installed into the chair according to
ancient form. A largo number of brethre n were present, while
letters of regret wero received from many members for being unable
to attend. The Lodge was duly opened , when , after the minutes of
the previous meeting were read , confirmed and signed , the
Worshipful Master vacated the chair in favour of Brother S.

• Jones, the Installing Master. Brother W. Walters was then pre-
sented as the Worshi pful Master elect, and after being obligated , a
Board of Installed Masters was formed , in whose presence Brother
WalterB was regularly installed in the chair. The new W.M. was
then sainted and congratulated , and the Board of Installed Masters
was duly closed. The brethren having been re-admitted, the W.M.
invested the following as Officers of the Lodge for the ensuing
year :—Bros. H. R. Grover I.P.M., F. Brede S.W., J. Western J.W.,
J. S. Catford Treasnrer, W. H. Ivimy Secretary, W. Day S.D., D.
Guilding J.D., M. W. Tattam D. of C, J. T. Gardner Organist, E. J.
Tamlyn I.G., J. Yeardyo and M. C. Clarke Stewards, J. Blackford
Ty ler. The Installing Master then delivered the customary addresses
in a most effective and impressive manner, and , no further bnsiness
offering itself , after hearty good wishes from tho visiting brethre n , the
Lodgo was closed in due form , and with solemn prayer. The brethren
then adjourned to the Royal Clarence Hotel , where the banquet took
place, at seven o'olock. An elegant and rechercbo repast was served ,
after which the nsual Loyal and Masonio toasts wero dul y honoured,
A choice selection of vocal music was performed during aud after
dinner by tbe " Lyric Orphens Quartette " party, which added much
to the enj oyment of tho ovening. The brethren separated at
11 o'clock, thus bringing to a close a most successfu l aud pleasant
gathering.

ST. ANDREW'S LODGE. No. 1151
rpHE annual meeting was held in the Masonic Hall , Tywardreatb ,
I. on tbe 26th nit., when Bro. N. C. S. Couch was installed into

the chair of K.S. by Bro. 11. Rundle tho retiring W.M. The Board of
Pait Masters included Bro.«. T. S. Bailey, Dr. Tuekey, C. Trascott ,
R. Courtenay, J. Nettle , aod J. T. Baker. Tho W.M. Bro. X. C. S.
Couch then invested the following brethren as his Officers for tho
ensuinz vear:—Bros. R. Bun dle I.P.M., R. Searlo S.W.. T. Ivoy J.W.,
W. A. Flowlett Secretary, J. T. Baker Treasurer , W. Bonnet S.D.,
A. C. Park yn J.D.. T. S. Bail ey Organist , J. Mitche l l  I.G ., R. Sang-
win D.C, W. Johus and T. Trogenza Stewards , ut.il Johu Elliott
Tyler. After tho meeting tho brethren adjonrncd to Bro. Morcom 's
Royal Hotel , Par Station , and partook of their annual  banquet , which
was served in a mutt  satisfactory manner. The usual Masonic toasts
Wero given aud responded to,, aud a very pleasant time w.i3 spent.

PRUDENCE LODGE , No. 1550.
rPHE members of this Lodge held their annual meeting at the
J- Freemasons' Hall , Plymouth , on Saturday evening, the

5th inst., when the W.M. elect , Bro. Arthur C. Titherley, waa
installed. The great respect in which Bro. Titherley is held by the
brethren generally was shewn by nn unusuall y lari;e attendance of
members of the Lodge and visiting brethren. Bro?. N. Reed, the
retirin g W.M., J. B Gover, J. R. Lord , G. H. Selleck, C. Phili p, and
J. G. Keverene, all members of 1550, were tho Installing Officers.
The W.M. explained to the members of tho Lodgo that Bro. J. J.
Beer, B.A., the Junior Warden , through a sad affliction in the recent
loss of his sight, had declined to take any office in the Lodge during
the coming year. The Officers appointed were Bros. N. Reed I.P.M.,
Charles Mutton S.W., Godfroy Evans J.W., C. Philp Treasurer,
T. Goodall S. cretary , E. Bt.d ge S.D., H. D. Robins J.D., T. W.
Griffiths D.C, T. B. Leonard A.D.C , R. J. Sewell Organist, S. G.
Edwards A.O., J. W. Penwarne I G., A. Roberts Senior Steward , and
J. W. Barratt and W. Pryor Junior Stewards. Bros. J. G. Kevern
and Charles Mutteu have been re-eleo '.ed, the former as representa-
tive at the Committee of Petitions , and the latter as Charity Steward.
The Treasurer, Bro. C. Phil p, read the accounts for the year, which
showed the very sitisfaotory balance in hand of £20 10s. Tho
brethren who were members of the Lodge of Instruction in connec-
tion with Prndence Lodge, roso aud , by deputy, heartil y congratu-
lated the W.M. on his at ta ining to the high position of W.M., and
wished him every success during his year of office. It was rosolved
to hold the annnal outing of the Lodge on the 2Gth inst. Afc the
close of the Lod ge business the brethren adj ourned to the dining
hall , where a larjj e comp-uiy passed a very pleasant evening. Brother
Titherley prrsided , and among thoso present were' Bros. F. Mabin 105,
A. Moore 1217, H. W. Mayno 189, A. J. Bolas 1071, S. Pear.se 1217,
R. S. Blatchford and W. 11. Str.ithon 2025, S. Hntchings 202, W. S.
Warren S.D. 1255, and G. R. Stanlake 70. Tho nsnal toa=ts wero
proposed and responded to, and there were general expressions of
regiet that Bro. Beer's stato of health necessitated his temporary
exclusion from office. Bro. Beer, who was present , feelingly acknow-
led ge 1 theso expressions of sympathy, and his remark that experts
in London had held out strong hopes to him that he would recover
his sight was received with hearty cheering. Bro. C Mutten there-
upon said no one hoped more sincerely than he did that Bro. Beer
would bo so thoroughl y restored as to be able to qualif y for the W.M. 'a
chair next year, and ho (Bro. Mutten) would readily stand aside in
his favour. The health of the newly installed W.M., proposed by
Bro. Mutten S.W., was drunk with great heartiness.

MARTYN LODGE , No. 1982.
rpHE annual festival took place at Sonthwold , on Friday, the 11th
X. inst. The Lodge was opened at the Lodge-room at the Town
Hall , at five o'clock. The visiting brethren included :—Bros. E. W.
Moore S.W. 388, J. Allison P.M. 250 1228, H. S. Strange J.W, 1223.
The W.M. oleot was Bro. W. T. Griffi ths, who was installed in
ancient form, Bro. T. Sergeant W.M. most abl y dnchargiug tho
duties of Installing Mastor. The tools of tho second degree wero
presonted to its new Master by Bro. the Rev. C. J. Marty n D.P.G. M.,
who also gave the charge. The newl y-elected W.M. then invested
his Officers , who were as follows, with the distinguishing collars of
their Orders :—BroP. W. H. Elmy S.W., O. G. Rackham J.W., P.M,
Cacova Treasurer, T. H. Jellicoe Secretary, P.M. Canova S.D., VV. J.
Brown D. of C, W. G. Jackson J.D., Donald R. Gooding I.G., VV.
Porter Tyler. Aftor the Lodgo was closed tbe brt-thrcn proceeded
to the Central Cliff Hotel , where an elegant ba r quot awaited them ,
reflecting great credit upon tbe managerial abilities of Mrs. Dowsing,
The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were duly given , tho toast of tho
Present and Past Grand Officers being responded for by the
Rev. C J. Martyn D.P.G.M., which was enthusiasticall y accorded
Masonio honours. Bro. Marty n proposed , in flattering terms, the
toast of the Installing Master, Bro. T. Sergeant I.P.M., who suitably
responded. Songs and recitations contributed to the conviviality of
tho festival. Tho band of tho Artillery Battery p'ayed a choice
selection of music during the evening.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
• —:o:—

P.G. LODGE OF THE COUNTIES PALATINE 0*1
LANCASTER AND CHESTER.

Hp [IE Knights Companions held the annual meeting of the Pro-
X. vincial Grand Lodgo of the Royal Order of Scotland for tlm
Province of the Counties Palatine of Lancaster aud Chester ou tho
11th inst., in the Victoria Hotel , Manchester. Bro. Edmund Ash-
worth Provincial Grand Master presided , and the Lodge was honoured
by the presence of the following Officers of Graud Lodge fro"'
Edinburg h:-Bros. Lindsay Mackorssy W.S. S.G.W., Alexauder
Mitchell J.G.W., D. Murray Lyon G. Secretary, Henry I. Shields
G.I. aud E., Major F. W. Allen and George Christ ie Grand Stoward? ,
Robert I. Jamii-sou Graud Guarder . Provincial Grand Lodgo ot
U.R.D.M. having been opened , Grand Officers were received in dQU
form , aud during the afternoon they performed in most admirabl e
style the ceremony ot advancing and promoting two brethren ""•
hfid been approved by the Council and elected. Other business was
tran sacted , aud the followin g brethren were- tul > ?equ?iitl y appoints
Provincial Grand Oflicera for tho year : — Br< s. J. D. Murray D.M; >
R. W. Bourne S W ., 0. Bcswicke Itoy ds J.W., J. C had wit-
Secretary, C. Schuster Treasurer , Jainvs M'Laren S.B., E. i' lt' 1 '
point 11.[j„ S. G. .Sinclair M., W. Goodacre A.M., N. A. Earle b. aru
E., W. II. Browne W.T., \\[. Tab-mer C, C. E. Ilinc lley , '"'• )'/
Uarwood , and If.  Spaldin;,' Stewards , aud B. lUl on ¦';
Iu tho evening thy bre thren ' <_ f iho Pi-L '.ino- ' aud th-.'ir v 'n'M :a

dined together.



THE LODGE QUATUOR CORONATI.
To the Editor of tho Keystone.

DEAR SIR AND BROTIIEK ,— On the 25:h D.-comuer 1SS6 you pub- ;
lished , in the Keyitone, a letter from myself , whorein I annouuced

^
oe formation 

of 
a "Correspondence Circlo " in connection with ;

the Quatuor Coronati Lodge. I
This Outer Circlo was dul y established in January 18S7, and I

propose, with yonr permission , to trace its gradnal development
into the powerful organisation whioh it has beo ime at this day. I

The aspirations of Bro. G. W. Spoth , our indefati gable Secretary,
soared no higher in tho firs t iustauco than to create a machinery >
for the publication of our Transictions , nor did the members of ,
tbe Lodge believe for an instant they had called into existence an ,
International Association , which would find supporters in all parts
of the globe. I

We thought the members might run into three figures—and they
did, with a rapidit y that astonished us, for on the occasion of my
installation as Master, on the 8th November 1887, I was able to
notice in niy address that the mombers of our Correspondence '
Circle had reached a total of 155.

Twelve months latter (1888) my successor, Bro. William Sinip.
son, announced that the number had increased to 417, whioh was
again capped at the corresponding festival in 1889, by the present
W.M. Bro. Lieut.-Col. Pratt , who proclaimed a grand total of 751.

Sinco then thoro have been three meetings of the Lodge, and at
the last — 2nd May 1890 — the Secretary stated that the mem-
bership of the Outer Circle had risen to an aggregate of 90S.

That we are within reasonable distance of four figures may be
reaionably referred , but , without passing into conjecture, I shall
content myself with fact , aud will here pause to explain of what
itouis our ever-widening Circle is made up.
: The grand total , as already mentioned, is 908, and consists of 15
Governing Bodies, 102 Lodges and Chapters (69 British Isles, 33
Foreign), 5 Libraries or Associations (non-Masonic), and 886
Brethren (537 B.I., 349 Foreign).
I ,  Among the last named are the following :

Grand Masters Clifford P. MacCalla, Pennsylvania ; N. D. Arnold,
Rhode Island j Gereral J. C. Smith , Illinois 5 Hon. S. G. Way, South
Australia j C. F. Buck, Louisiana; and T. J. Shryook, Maryland.

Past Grand Masters W. F. Bunting, New Brunswick ; J. P. Hor-
nor, Louisana; General S. 0. Lawrence, Massachusetts ; General
Charles Roome, New York ; F. H. Waldron, Connecticut ; ¦ S. Si
Williams, Ohio, and Count Goblet D'Alviella, Belgium.

Deputy, and Past Deputy Grand Masters. W. Abrahams, Mary,
land ; Professor A. Flohr, Royal York, Berlin; A. M. Geesteranua,
Holland ; T. S. MacNair, Pennsylvania ; J. Ross RobertsoD, Canada ;
and G. W. Wakeford , Prince Edward's Island.

Grand Secretaries, J. C. Batahelor, Louisiana ; R. Dickson , Sweden ;
J. J. Mason , Canada; W. G. Soott, Manitoba ; W. R. Singleton , Dis-
trict of Columbia ; J. P. Vaillant , Holland ; J. K. Wheeler,
Connecticut ; and E. Baker , Rhode Island.

While of emiuent Masons, not falling within any of tho foregoing
categories, thore may be named Charles E. Meyer , Past Grand High
Priest , and Thos. R. Patton , Grand Treasurer , Pennsylvania ; E. T.
Schultz P.G.W., Maryland ; Enoch T. Carson Paso Grand Commander
K.T., of Ohio; aud Professor J. Victor Cams, President of. tbe
"Free Uuiou of tho Fivo Independent Lodges of Germany."

The Provincial or District Graud Mastors, holding under European
ju risdictions, are seven in number .

Of the profe ssion--, the medical one is the most largely represented ,
no less than 29 of its memberi belonging to the Circle, though the
olorgy are onl y beaten by one, as they furnish a contingent of 28.
After theso come tho military , 23—among whom are several Generals,
but of the sister service there aro onl y four members , the highest in
rank being Commodore A. H. Markham , C.B. Tho Editors of Masonio
journals

^
number seven , the professors five , and lastly, of the higher

dignitaries of I he Church and law, thero i3 in eaoh case a solitary
representative , in the person of tho Very Rev. Dr. A. P. Purey-Cust ,
Dean of Yot l; , and the Hon. S. G. Way, Chief Justice of South
Australia.

"ho publi cations of the Lodge comprise two volumes each of
Transactions and Reprints , and part 1, Volume III., of tbo former.
The chief featuro of the Transactions is the series of papers read
before the Lodge, and of theso (inolnding the Proceedings of the last
meeting), there are twouty-four. But the brethre n by whom they
wero written are onl y fiftoen iu nnmber , and one of them * is noither
a member nor an associate, and the Inner Circle has a membershipof thirty, this goe3 to show that the burden of lecturing rcits on
fearer shoulders than is altogether desirable. Indeed , a continuous
suppl y of papers of a certain standard , would seem to ba tho onlyrock a-bead which wo havo occasion to dread , but that the danger i3no imaginary one, our statistics plainl y indicate , as fourteen out of<<ne whole tweuty.four papers were the work of f ive contributors only.
J"ill , however, if the Transactions are regarded in their entirety ,those who are well wishers of tho Lodge m ly rest fairl y content with

e. sucoess which its self-appointed mission has attained.
w'llV

ba 'iat °f sfcuclc "t:3 of tlle Craft—aa brought up to date—it1 ba found that  several new names have been addod to tho old ones,
£.ros. Sir Charles Warre n , Professor T. Hayter Lewis , and William

Tson, are well -known writers of long standing, but their oarliest
contributions to the literature of the Craft , all of which aro of ster-DS merit , will ba found in tho firs t volume of tho Ars Quatuor
^°ronat oriun._ Brother Walter Besanfc is an older Masonic student ,
he i.

nono of ms previous services in such capacit y can vie with thoso
h». \ ̂pdered sinco tho institution of No. 2076, by serving nniu-twru ptodI y a3 j, TreMnr_ .

borr 
m.JU3tico t0 "thoso rising brethren in our midst ," if I may

I OD°-7f i °rnatu Pnraaeol °f,'y f,f o«r lamented Bro. Woodford , should
Kunf 

0,c"araoten"so the seveml papers of Bros. Westcntt , Macbean ,
ermM

83 ¦ xdt antl Will iams, as being iu each case productions ofetl»al merit and originality. ¦

Of the older students in the Lodge—Hughan , Bywater, Riley,
Wh ytehead, Ryhnds, Lane, Speth, Whymper, Goldney—it will be
sufficient to siy, that all in some ways, and many in various ways,
have contiibuted to tho success which has been at t ained.

Thero a-o also among ns a group of brethren—Br .)'. Crawley,
BUI , CIB .I O, Finlayson , Clarke , Klein , and Richardson—from whom
much is expected. Nor would it become me to forget the Outer
Circle, t > wlioni we owe so much of our prosperity. But as spaos
is n i t  i l l imitable  I must content myself with remarking that, in
the opiuion of its full membon", no greater compliment has been
paid tho Lodge than the growiug practice by contributors—of
weight and raputation — to our English Masonio journals, of
attaching the words "Associate Quatuor Coronati " to their
signatures.

Tbe Reprints of the Lodgo will have extended (ere this reaches
its destination) to three volumes. The firs t comprising the " Regius"
or " Ualliwell" MS.—the oldest document of the Craft (and other
matter) , with a commentary thereupon by myself ; the sec Mid, the
Constitutions of A D . 1733, with an introduction by Hughan ; and
third , a lithographed fac  simile iu three colours of the Cooke MS.—
Addl. MS. 23,19S, Biit. Mus.—with a commentary thereon by
Spetb, and (in each cas9) a fac simile and transcript of tho LanB-
downe (98) , and Harleian (1942) MSS.

The four volumes which next follow, will contain the remainder of
tbe old manusoript contributions.

The foregoing is to some extent a summary of:Ars ' Quatuor
Coronalor ,um—or, in other words, of the work achieved daring tho
four and a half years which have elapsed since the consecration of
our Student's Lodge.

In the Punjab and in South Australia , afc Lahore and at Adelaide,
the example wo havo set is being followed by the formation/ of
Lodges, as expressed in the one instance, "for the purposes of
Masonio literature, culture, and instruction ," and in the other, "to
promote literary effort and the diffusion of Masonio light and know,
ledge."

May the number of suoh associations be inoreased until there is
one at least in every convenient centre throughout the Universe.
The larger the aggregate of Masonio Students, the more widely
diffused will be tho publications of the Quatuor Coronati , and the
greater of course will be tbe stimulus to their production.

Yours fraternally,
R. F. GOULD.

i^anWr Army and Navy Club.
London , 29th May 1890.

Bro. W. H. Saunders has just been confirmed in hia
appointment as Deputation Secretary of the Royal Alfred
Institution , for another twelve months. Bro. Saunders has
left London for the North of England , where we trnst his
efforts on behalf of the Institution for which he pleads will
meet with support.

The annual meeting of the Province of Hampshire and
Isle of Wight will be held under the presidency of
Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. Grand Master, afc
Ryde, Isle of Wight , on Monday, the 28th inst.

A special Provincial Grand Lodge of Somerset was held
on the 15th inst., in the Town Hall, Highbridge, under
the banner of the Rural Philanthropic Lodge, No. 291,
under the presidency of Bro. R. C. Else, D.P.G.M. A
vote expressing * the profound regret felt by the Free-
masons of Somerset at the lamented death of the Pro G.M.,
the Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , and their sincere
sympathy with the Countess of Carnarvon and family, was
passed. The sum of £2 13s lOd was collected in the
Lodge, and it was resolved that this amount be forwarded
to the Treasurer of the Bridgwater Infirmary.

The installation meeting of the Viator Lodge, No. 2308,
will take place at Anderton's Hotel , this (Saturday)
afternoon. The retiring W.M. Bro. Harry Nelson Price
will instal as his successor Bro. Ernest A. G. Smith. The
brethren will assemble at three o'clock.

The installation of St. Nicholas Lodge, No. 2259, took
place at Thorne , on the 18th instant. Biother J. H.
Bletcher was installed as W.M. The brethren afterwards
partook of an excellent banquet in the Town Hall, where
the usual Masonic toasts were given , interspersed with
songs by Bros. Rickard , Hanson , Barber, Pawson, &c.

. The proprietors of Work have arranged to hold an exhibition of
articles mado by tho roaders of that journal , for which medals and
other prizes are offered. The exhibition will be divided into sixteen
groups, aud will include upwards of 200 subdivisions. There will
bo three classes of exhibitors , viz., workmen , apprentices, and
amateurs. The Committee of the Polytechnic Institute, Regent
Street, W., have placed that Institution at disposal for the Exhi-
bition , which will bo held at tho end of the present year. Full
part 'cnlirs of the Exhibition , with rules and regulations, and a list o<
prizes, medals, &c, offered to competitors, are given in No. 70 of
Work, published this week.



n93 Hnmor , Masonic Hall , Live pool
1712 St. Joli- , Frecimsors' Hal . Newca stle
2039 f owlomlerry, M il., l'-i k Terrace , Su dcnnnd
U.A . 212 Mm'I 1 n , ( in  Mini ' , Do-raster
It.A. l(Hf> U'lv ' tnn. Skeltnersduio M.H., Kirkilale
M M. IBIS  uUnlown , Station ll- ) ', Hay war U Heath
K.T. 20 Royal Ke > ' . It sonic Hall , Newcastle
K T. 71 Uarcourt , Greyhound H >cel , Richmon I

Saturday, 23th July.
Quni tc i lv  (ion. Court Ci' rla " School , Free Ltisons'

Kail , at 12
1297 West Kent , Cr.vsfl Palace , Sydenham
15-41 Alexandra Palace, Impoiial Hotel , Holborn

Viaduct
lf>79 Henry Miurgoridge. Masons' Hull Tavern , E.C
1371 GostHng-Mun-ay, Town Hall , Houns'ow
308 Prince George, Rooms, Bottom?, Eastwood

1293 liunlott , Mitre , Hotel , Hampto n Court
1 K>2 WharnclitTo. Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone
1101 Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greonhitho
1511 Chiselluirst , Hull ' s Haul Kofi , CaU-la iiMt.
1777 Royal Hanover , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
19(15 Eastes , Par ish Rooms, Bromley, Kont
1982 Greenwood , Public Hal l , Kpsom
20-18 Henry Levnndor , Station Hotel , Harrow
R.A. 1777 Royal Hanovor, Town Hall , Twickenham

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Scc.etaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meeting, &o„ at we have
decided to insert only those that are
•verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

—:o: —
Saturday, 19th July.

1183 Lewis, King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1329 Sphinx , Sivrey M.H., Oaraberwell
2303 Viator , Anderton 's Hotol , R.C.
M.M 251 Tentei don , Anderton's Hotel , E.C.
811 Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton

1328 Lebanon , Lion Hotol , Hampton
1-191 Felix , Clarence Hotel. Toddingioa
1556 Addiscombo, 105 Hiyh Street , Croydon
1697 Musgra ve, Angel and Ci own Hotel , Staines
1897 Citadel , Railway Hotol , Harrow
2035 Beaumont , Royal Ho el , Kirkburton
2228 Deno, King's Ans, Cookham, Berks
R.A. 08 Royal Hotel , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
R.A. 308 Affability, Station House, Bottoms
R.A. U9t Royal Middlesex Mitre, Hampton Court
R.A. 132(5 Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
R.A. 2018 Henry Levander, Railway Hot, Harrow
M.M. 351 Rose & Lily, Four Swans, Waltham Cross

Monday, 21st July.
1910 Shadwell Clerke, Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill
2060 La France, 68 Regent Struct , W.

77 Freedom , Falcon Hotol , Gravcsond
230 York, Masonic Hall , York
218 True Love and Unity, F.M H., Brixham
331 Phoenix. Public Room. Truro
359 Peace and Harmony, F.M.H., Southampton
382 Royal Union , Public Rooms, Uxbridge
421 Borough, Half Moon Hotol , Gateshead
925 Bedford , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
931 Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefield

1030 Egerton , Goorge Hotel , Heaton Norris
1037 Portland , Port and Hal l , Portlan d
1189 Agriculture, Honey Hall , Congrcsbury
1208 Corinthian , Royal Hotel, Pior, Dover
1502 Israel, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1973 Saye and Sale, Masonio Hall, lielvedero, Kent
R.A. 40 Emulation, Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 139 Paradiso, Freemasons' Hal l , ShofHold
R.A. 218 Fidelity, Froomasons' Hall , Brixham
R.A. 731 Londesborough , Masonio Hall , Dulliold
R.A. 951 St. Aubyn , Ebrington M.H., Devonport
R.A. 995 Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulverston
K.T, Edmund Plantngenet , Knowsley Hotol, Bury
K.T. Princo of Pcaco, Bull Hotel Preston
K.T. 39 Fcarnley, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury

Tuesday, 22nd July.
Audit Committee Girls' School , at 4
1-111 Ivy, Surrey MusoLic Hall , Camborwoll
Provincial Gra-d Lodgo of Surrey, St. Nicholas

Parish Hull , Guildford , at330
Provincial Grand Chapter of Surrey, St. Nicholas

rarisu nap , uuuetturu , at 2- JO
253 Tyriun , Masonic Hall , Gawor Street , Derby
783 Crescent, Island Ho: el , Twickenham

1010 Elkington , Masonic- Hid 1, Birmingham
1609 Dramatic, Masonic Hnl , Livorpool
1075 ALtiontBriton , Mhs-onic Hall , Liverpool
2025 St. Goorge , St. Gcorye's Hull , Storehouse
R.A. 47 Abbey, Gcorgo Ho el , No lingham
R.A. 91 De Lambton .Frctm-itons' Hull , Sundorland
R.A. 103 Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
R.A. 199 Pence nnd Harmony, Royal Oak, Dover
R.A. 815 Blair , Town Hill , Hulme, Manchester
R.A. 1091 Temple, Mii>onij Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 202 St. Mai tin , Masonio Hall Canterbury
K.T. 114 Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Leeds

Wednesday, 23rd July.
Board of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall , W.C , 0

753 Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , N.W.
751 High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern , Tottenham
220 Harmony, Ciarston Hotel , Garston
721 Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
778 Bard of Avon , Greyhound , Hampton Court

KMii sj t. j oon , George Hotel , Lichlie d
1392 Egerton , Stauloy Arms , Bury, Lancashire
1633 Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1907 Beaco : Court .Ghnzee Fort Uot .New Brompton
M M. Northumberland & Be wick , M 11., Newcastle
M.M. 19 Fowke, Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
M M. 373 Ilkeston , Rutland House , Ilkeston
K.T. 10 Prudence, Freemasons' Hall , Ipswich

Thursday, 24th July.
Goneral Committee Girls' School , F.M.H ., 4
871 Royal Oak, White Swan , Deptford
214 Hope and Un ity, Whito Hart, Brentwood
319 St. John , Bull 's Head Inn , Bradshawgato
591 Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverp ool
935 Ua-mony, Freemasons ' Hal] , S'a.ford

1137 Liberty of Havering, RisiugSun , Romford
1459 Aehbury, Justice Birch Hotc ', West Gort on
1503 Emuia- ion, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1020 Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Newcwle
R.A.' 292 Liverpool , Masonic Hall; Liverpool
It A. 424 De Btirghi , 31 Denmark Street , Gateshead
R.A. 1WI8 Prii ce of Wales , Temple Hall , Tiedega r
M.M. 13 Uir-.li ) , Greyhound , Richmond
K.T. 8 Plaits of .Mamie, Bull Hotel , Bum 'cy

Friday, 25th July.
Quarterl y (Jen . Court Boys' SJ IIOO I , Fiecmasons '

Hall , at t
7-'<o Royal Alfre d , Star and G-.u t.;r , iCe .v Bridge

lli')2 Sir Hugh Mydd e.tr  II , Ag iciil nral  Hall , N.
R.A. 131 Caledonian , Shi p and Turtle , E.C.
Mr,  St. Germain , M.H ., tho Crescent, Selby
bid Craccn , IJevj:!.:hii;j Hotel , Ski p'.ou

Saturday, 19th July.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Cathoiino's

Park , noar Nunhoad Junction . 7M0
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Conrt Road , W.C, 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmors', Southgato Road , N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.B.,
1288 Finsbury Turk, Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of C onnaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1024 Eccleston , 13 Cambrid ge Stroet , Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castlo, Hammersmith , 7'39
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavorn , Air Street, W., 8

Monday, 21st July.
22 Loughborough, Gauden ' Hotel , Clapham , 7'30
27 Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern , Brixton , S.W., 8
45 Strong Man, Bell and Bush , Ropemaker St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant , 8
243 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham , Devon, 7
332 Royal Union, Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
549 Wellington , White Swan , High St., Deptford ,8
823 Evorton ,Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7'30
933 Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , 8
975 Roso of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, 7'30

1227 Upton , Three Nuns , Aldgate , E., 8
13iu stocuwou, Whito iinrt, ADchurch Lane, «'30
1125 Hyde Park; Porchestor Hot , Cleveland Gains., 8
1415 Prince Leopold , 2 i2 Whitechapel Road , B., 7
1419 Royal Military , Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
1189 M. of Ripon , Queen's Hot , Victoria Park, 7'30
15 )7 Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, E.C. 7-30
1595 Roval Commemoration. Railway Ho. Putnov. 8
1609 Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , W.. 8
1623 West Smithfield, Manchester Hotel , E.C, 7
1693 Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., 8'30
1707 Eleanor , Roso and C-own , Tottenham , 8
1713 PorseTcrancc , Deacon's Tavern, Wnlbrnok , 7
i«:u at. AinDrose .uaron s ut. not , w. Kensingto n , s
1901 Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , Kast Dulwich , 8
202 1 Queen 's (Westminster) and Mary lcbone , Thg

Criterion , W., 8

Tuesday, 22nd July.
21 Ncwcastlc-on-Tyno , F.M.H., Newcastle , ' -30
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court [load , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn , 7

141 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W.,
177 Dj inntie, Surrey M il., Camberwell , 7'30
1--<S Joppa, Manchester Motel , Aldersgat) Street , 3
212 Euphrates , Mother Red Cip, Cam en To ,\v , 8
2U Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
551 Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney , 8
700 Nelson , Star and Garter , Woolwich , 730
753 Prince Fred. W Ilium . Eagle Tav.. Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , 7'30
SOO Dilhousio , Middlctn n Arms , Ualston . 8
861 Finsbury, King 's Head , Thrcadn.iedle St. . 7

10J1 U n u d s w u i t h , !¦. ist Hill  Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic , Mona Hotel. Henrietta St., W .C, 8
1313 St. Jolm . Misanic Hall , Grays, F.s.<cx
H I!) Friars, Liverpool Anns , Carminj : Town. 7'30
1410 Mount Edgcumlie , Three Sr.--.gs, Lambeth Rd., 8
1471 Islington , Cock T-tvern , Highb :ry. X., 7 30
1472 lleuley, Three Crowns , North Woohvioh
1510 Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , B u-ough High St., 3
163 ( Brownri gg, Alexandra , Hotel , Norinton , 8
1695 New Finsbury Park. Hornsey Wood Tav , N., 3
1319 Duke of Cornwall , Queen 's Arms , F.A'., 7
1919 Brixton , Princo Regent , Fast Brixton , 8
2116 S .ibiton , Maple Hi l l , Surbiton
Mrtropolitau Chapter. Wh te Ha't , Cannon Sr,., (i"3)
R.A . 704 C imden , 15 Fin .bury Pavement , E.C , 8

Wednesday, 23rd July.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Biirsbnry, 8

30 United Mariners ', Lugard , I'cckhaiu , 7"30
05 Prosperity , 2 St. Mary Axe , E.C , 7
72 Royal Jubilee , Mitre , Chancery L:.ne , W.C , 8
73 Mount Lebanon , Geoi-L'e Inn , H >roti ,'h , 8

193 Conlider.ce , Hercules Tavern , Leaih .aihall St., 7
229 United Strength , Hope , Regent 's Park , 3
333 La Tolerance , Portland Hot , (i t .  Portland St., 8
720 Piinmure , ISall ium Hotel , Balham , 7
7t> ! M Tcl.ant. Navy, Silver Tav , Burdett ltd., 7'30
813 New Concord , Jolly Farmers , Simth ga'o Rd.,
MZ Wliit t i i i ','ton , Red Lion , Fleet Street , 3
002 Burg iy- .e Kssex Arms , S.rand , 3
972 St. Augustine , Masonic ; Hall , Canterbury, 8" JO

INSTRUCTION.

Tho Revised Book of Consti tutions:
Critically Considered nnd Compared
with the Old Edition. Sent on receip t
of stamps , On a Sh in ing ,  hy W. ^\;
Morgan , " Frcema^m '.-) Chror i f l c
Office , Hermes H i l l , I'& . i t o u v i M e . N.

A. A. MATHER ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS BITT ER ,

BELL HANGER ,
278 GALEBOHIAH ROAD,

Barnsbury, IT.
Kvcry description of Gas Apparatus for

Cooking aud Heating Supp lied.

12Gt Neptune , Ma onic lla 'l , Livorpool , 7
12t;0 Stanhope , fox anil Honn Is, I' utney
1475 Peckham 51 : Old Kent lloa.l , 8
1511 Alexandra , H-irnsoi , Hull
ICOl Ravensbourno. Gj a go, LcwishaiDi 810)1 Wanderer- ' , Victoria Mansions Rostaurant,

S.W..7-31
KifiJ rieaconslkld , CVierpiers, Wnltham^tow, 7-30
KJ31 Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, May Fair, 8
17H1 Creato n . Wheatsheaf . Shepherd's Bush , 8
1922 Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel, Camberwell

New Road , 8
1083 Duko of Alb my, 15,3 Bat tersea Park Road, 7'30
220G Hondon , Welsh Harp, Houdon , 8
R. A. 177 Domatic , S'. James's Hestaurant , W., 8
R. A. 720 Panmuro , Goose and Gridiron , E.C, 7
R.A. 933 Doric. 202 Whitechapel Road , K., 7-30
M.M. Thistle, Fr omasons' Tavern , W.O., 8

Thursday, 24th July.
141 St. Luko, Whito Hart , Chelsea , 7'30
147 Justice , Brow . Bear, Deptl'oid, 8
203 Ancient Union , Masonic Hull , Livorpool , 7
2(13 Clarence , 8 Tottonham Court Road , W.C.
435 Salisbury . Union Tavern , Air Streot , W., 8
701 Camdon , Masonic Room , Lewishun, at 8
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnot Wolsoloy, Rothorhithe

New Road
1017 Montettoro , St. James's Resti' rant .W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith , Kennington , 8
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan , Bethnal Green Road, 8
1300 St. John , Three Crowns, Mile End Road, 8
1325 Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer at, lavcrpooi , o
13(10 Royal Arthur , Princo of Wales, Wimbledon ,7-30
1426 Tho Great City, Masons ' Hall Avenue, 6*30
155S D. Connaught, Pnlmers,ton Arms,Cambervvell,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.C, 7
1580 Cranbourr.e, Red Lion , Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddolton , Whito Horse, Liverpool

Road , N„ 8
1612 West Middlesex , Bell , Ealing Dean, 7'45
1614 Coven Garden, Criterion , W., 8
1622 Rose, Stirling Castlo, Camberwell , 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington , Bow, E., 7-30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Gate.

niflrlrpnwflll. 0
1741 Royal Savoy, Blue Post? , Charlotto Street , 8
1892 Wallington , King's Arms, Carshalton
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot , Now Southgato , 7'30
1998 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 79 Pythagorean , Dover Castle, Deptford , 8
R.A. 753 Prince Fredorick William Lord's Hotel ,

! St. John's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Friday, 25th July.
Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , 6
Genera l Lodge. Masonic II ill , Birmingham, 8
167 St. John 's, York and Albany, Regent's Park, 8
453 Chigwell , Pub. Ha , Station Rd.. Loughton .7-30
507 United Pilgrims.SurreyM.H.,Camberwell ,7'30
749 Beh-rravo, Harp Tavern, Jermyn Street , W. 8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rothcrhithe. 8
766 William Preston , St. Andrew's Tav, Baker St , 8
780 Roy.il Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridgo, 8
831 Ranelagh , Six Hells , Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green, 7-30
1228 Beacontrco . Green Man , Leytonstone, 8
12»S Rovnl Standard , Builders ' Arms,Canonbury,
13(55 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , 7-30
1331 Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington , 8
1612 E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , 8
1901 Selwyn ,Montpelier .Choum mt Rd., Peckham ,S
2030 Abbey Westminster , King 's Anns , S.W., 730
R .A. 95 Eastern Star , Here de* Tavorn , E.C
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmon I , Greyh mud , Richmond ,*
R.A. S90 Hornsey, Porchestcr , Cleveland S(|., W.
R.A. 1275 Star , Stirling Castle, Camberwell , 8
M.M. Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall
M.M. 355 Royal Savoy, 15 Finsbury Pavement , 7 31

Saturday, 26 th July.
87 Vitruvian . Daki of Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park , near Nurihead Junct ion , < "30
179 Ma- Chester. 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C 3
liiS Percy, .loll. - Farmer*' T.iv, S .uthgate Rd., N.«

1275 Star, Dover Castle. Depford Causeway, S.K. /
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tiuern. Hi ghbury , 3
13iit Karl of Zetland , Itoval Kdward , Hackney, /
1524 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stauloy, Hackney ,»
1(12 1 Kcc '.ostoa . 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswit-k , Winds .r Castle , H immersmith , 7V»
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8



THE MASTER MASON'S ANCHOR.

THE anchor is ns essential on board shi p as are the
masts and sails. So, also, are the truth s of Masonry

essential to the development of the mind of man. Masonry
teaches of the practical necessities of our better nature,
and though its influences are in the main confined in its
own votaries and their immediate sphere of action , its
broad mantle spreads over the whole human famil y.
Masons communicate with each other in a language that
is as universal as it is truthful , and thoy indul ge in the uso
of ornblems because of their easy application to the great
lessons received from their Creator. Dreary indeed would
this world bo should ifc be doprived of hope. Take that
from the continuou s yearnings of the human heart and it
would be like unto a compassless ship drifting helplessly
near a dangerous sea coast without an anchor. To the
craftsman Hope, by its expressive lessons, becomes a
precious jewel. It nover leaves us in joy and sorrow. In
times of plenty or of famine Hope is by our side. When
in health it nerves us to renewed action , and when sick it
holds the promise of restoration before us. Hope brings
to us glad tidings from the seat of mercy, and tells us of
the eternal home in the great hereafter. Hope is at once
the mother of geniu3 and the father of fame aud honour.
Virtue lays its all in the lap of Hope, and Justice is its
train bearer.

ThiB wondrous power is centred in the Master Mason's
anchor. Its timely uso and application rests with our-
selves. Hope, great as it is, can bo made blind by
dissipation, and its usefulness destroyed by idleness or
other sinful pursuits. Any of these can drag our anchor
from the hands of Hope and leaves us a helpless wreck
upon the ocean of destruction. The true Mason 's anchor
has another application. Steadiness of purpose, which ,
after all, is but an exercise of will power over our evil
passions. The anchor of Hope is worthless if we permit
it to drag towards the uncertainties of a shiftless life.
Danger lurks in hidden forms and places , and meets us at
the most unexpected moments. To withstand tho storms
and trials of this life we need to anchor our frail efforts on
nnd m the promises received from tho pure Sourco of all
Lighr . Thus lesting wo caii confidentl y aw.iit tho sum-
mons that greets every living thing on earth . When that
timo shall come afc the end of this life we will know the
full value of the Master Moon 's anch or.—Exchange.

The opportune publication of tho Masonic Directory for Cornwall
afford s the latest and most completo information respecting the
Lodges and Chapters in that county under the rule of tho estoemed
Provincial Grand Master the Earl of Mount Ed gcumhp . There are
thirt y Lodges, rang ing in date from 1751 to 1886, which return in all
aome 1550 members. The maximum number was iu 1887, when
1567 subscribing members were on the roll. The Royal Arch
Chapters nomin all y on tho register are fourteen , but two are virtual ly
dormant. All the funds aro in a wonderful state of efficiency, and
aro managed at such little expense that all the money contributed for
charitable objects , may bo said to be sacredly devoted to that pur-
pose. The Masonic Anuuity and Benevolent Fund , started in 1864,
has over £4500 in hand , thoug h four male and three female annuitants
and seven educational grants are receiving substantial aid at the
present time. The Charity Association , ori ginated in 18S6, has been
the honoured means of raising over £1500 for the Central Masonic
^narities , thus causing a largo accession of votes to the Province,
•iesides doing much good as a means of educating the members in
relation to systematic giving, and vet without being over-burdensome
«> any contributor. This year's Directory completes Vol. IV., the
W

f°m having Doer» edited from its ori gin in 1870 to now, by Bro Hug han ,
lorquay. Ihe present issue is much fuller than usual , for , in

addition to the facts coucerning tho Lodges and Provincial Grand
^°dge, the Chapter Officers , &c, are dul y noted , and the rules of allne funds are carefully printed for tho information of all concerned ,
^opieamay 

be 
obtained from Bro. TbomaS Gill , Penryn , if seven stampse sent to cover postage, a speedy app lication being recommended.

a
D 

nu nce' on Pa7ment of the printing, as usual , will be devoted tono 0httr ities.->FesC£r/i Morning News.

Colonel Starkie P.G.M. of East Lancashire has fixed the
wtornoon of Wednesday, the 80th inst., for the consecra-•on of the Minnehaha Lodge. The ceremony will take
P'aco at the Victoria Hotel, Manchester , and will be per-0rmed Mhe Prov. Grand Master , assistod by his Officers.

C
0l

\vA-v
N,S LTEBIG 'S EXTRACT OF MEAT and MALT

I>C6 t for as\ 'T'^ 2a 9tl bottle of this celebrated wine sent free by Parcelsa stamps. Over 2,000 testimonial s received from' medical mon.
COLEMAN k CO. LIIHTBD, NORWICH. Sold everywhere.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Maionie Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

THE FREEMASON S CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Iutendiug Sub.
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7' 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page ... £8 8 0
Back Page 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column , 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements la
per line. Spooial terms for a series of insertions on
applioati m.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSARD PUBLISHING UNION, LIMITED, 12 and 14 Catherine

Street, W.C.
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE and Co., 9 Bed Lion Conrt, E.C, and

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. RITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.G.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.

.' Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.

^^^^  ̂
riimS valuable medioine, discovered and

^^^HH^  ̂ -*- invented by Mr. RIOHABD FBBBMAS in 1844,
(HHH i ..introduced into India and Egypt in 1860, and sub-
nKNHtiT^^i sequently all over tho world, maintains its supre-
W^K \j macy as a special and specific Remedy lor the
^UMLK^^K. Treatment and Cure of Coughs, Colds, Consump-
WBESKSI^^*' tion, Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Sore

'•ACHMAR1* Threat, Influenza , Neuralgia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and all Fevers.

irr> T-cT-!»r i vrin At Is lid, 2s Od, 4s 6d, lis, and 20s per bottle.
FKfiilM All O Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all parts of

the world. 
fTRTrTrJAT N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice
UAlUlliAlj James, and Lord Justice Mellish decided in favour

of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and
PUT fiT?fiTiVrtf T? against Brown and Davenport , compelling them to\j ll UUIVU U I a &. pay all costs in the suit.—See Times of 21th July 1873.

Bro. E D W A R D  D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform) ,

9 ST. MARY'S TE RRACE, MAID A. HIJC/L., ~W\
VOCALISTS, Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for

Concerts, Balls, Ga den Parties, Masonio Banquets, &o.
Pianoforte, Organ , Violin , and Singing Lessons.

OHOANIST TO LODGES 1621, 2012, AND 2021.

E A DE ' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTAN T TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. FARVIS, Baptist
Minuter.

Mr. G. IJLDJ. March 10, 1837.
Dear Sir ,—I have many times fol t inclined to inform you of

tho beneBt 1 have received by taking your Gout nnd Uheuniatio
Pills. After suffering for some time from Rheumatics «nd
Sciatica, I m advised to uso your Tills. I bough t a battle,
and when in severe pain and unable to use tho limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few honra aftor I felt the rain much
better, and after the second dose tho pain completely reraovcA
and the limb restorod to its right use. I thank you, dear sir,
lor sendiug forth BUCU a boon for the relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfully,
F. FARVIS ,

2 South View Villa*. Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vend.rs ,

I N  BOTTJL.ES. at Is ljd and 2s 9d each.



LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY .
Offered for Sale, at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.
383 Masonic Magazine . Vols. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. 18G7-72 1 16 0
385 Paton (0. I.) Freemasonry, the Three Masonio 0 7 6

Graces . 8vo.
386 Oliver , Rev. Geo. History of Initiation. 8vo., morocco. 1 10 0

Very line copy. 1811.
387 Hodges , E. Richmond. Corry 's Anoient Fragme nts. 0 5 0

New Edition . 8vo.
388 Oliver. Kev. Geo. Siena and Svmbols. Bonnd calf , 0 13 6

12mo. London , 1817.
389 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Do. Half-bonnd ... ... 0 10 6
390 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Institutes of Masonio Jurisprudence , 0 10 6

Hatf-bouud. 12mo. London , 1859.
391 Oliver, BeV. Geo. Antiquities of Freemasonry. 8vo. 0 16 6

Bound calf. London , 1813.
392 Jennin gs, Hargrave. Phallioism. With plates. 8vo. 3 3 0

Scarce. London , 1884.
393 Jennings , Hargrave . The Roaicrucians; their Rites 0 15 0

and Mysteries. 8vo. 1 vol.
394 J ennings , Rev. D. Introduction to the Knowledge of 0 1 6

Medals. London , 1761.
395 Landmar ks of Histor y—Anoient ; from the Earl iest 0 2 0

Times to the Mahometan Conquest. l8mo. cloth. London ,
-- 1876. 

¦ '
396 The Vision and Creed of Piers Ploughma n. Edited / 1 5  0

from a Contemporary Manuscript , with a Historical Intro-
duction , Notes , and a Glossary, by Thomas Wright , M.A.,
F.S.A., Ac. In Two Volumes , Fcap. 8vo. half-calf , antique.
London , 1850.

397 Maok ey's Lexicon of Freemasonry. 1860 0 4 6
398 Histor y of tbe St. Miohael 's Lodge , No. 211. Comp iled 0 2 0

from such Minute 'Books as have been preserved. Crown
8vo. oloth , gilt edges. London , 1881.

399 Constos ' (J -) Snfferin ga for . Freemasonr y, and for his 1 15 0
refusing to turn Roman Catholic , in tholnqnisition at Lisbon , '
with papers on tho Orig in of the Inquisition , Ac. Portr ut
and folding plates by Boitard. Scarce. 8vo. half bound. 17-16.

401 A Commentary on the Regius MS. (the oldest docu- 1 0  0
ment or the Craft). By Robert Freko Gould , author of the
" History of Freemasonry, " 1889.

402 An Introduction to Freemasonr y ; in four paws, with 1 1 0
List of Lodges. Titl e page missing. About 1770-80.

403 Specimens of a series of short extraots from Bro. Pur. 1 1- , 0
ton Cooper 's letter and memorandum books for tho. years
1859 to 18C3. Not included in his Communications to tho
Freemasons ' Magazine. Not printed for sale. 50 cop'os
oily printed. Author 's own copy, with his notes . 1868.

404 An account of the earl y history of Freemasonry in 0 5 0
England , with illuslrations of tho principles and precepts
advocated by that Institution . By Thos. Lewis Fox. 1872.

197 Masonio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... 1 11 6
363 The Engraved List of Regular Lodges for A. D. 1734. 0 5 0

In Facsimile , w ith an Introduction and Explan atory Notes
by William James Hughan , Fast Senior Grand Deacon of .
England ; Past Senior Grand Warden oTlbwa, Ac. ; P.- Prov . :
S.G.W. and P. Prov. G. Sec. of Cornwall , Ac, Ac. London ,
1889.

371 The Constitutions of trie Freemasons. Containin g.tno 10 10 0
History, Charges , Regulations , Ac, of that Most Ancient
and Right Worshi pful Fraternity. For the uso of tho
Lodges. London : Printed by William Huntev , for. John
Senex at tho Globe , and John Hooke , at the Flowor-do-Luco
over-against St. Dnnstan 's Church , in Fleet-street , in the
year of Masonry, 5723. Anno Domini , 1723.

This was the first Edition of the Const itutions published . It .
is now very difficult to procure a copy ; in fact , we know
of no other in the market. As much as £20 has recently been '-
paid for this edition .

374 Themia Aureo , Laws of the R.Q. Book Plate of 2 '12 6
tho Duke of Sussex. London , 1656.

1 Ahiman Eezon. 8vo. Philadel phia, 1825 ... 0 10 6
3 Freemasons ' Librar y and General Ahiman Rezon. 8vo. 0 16 0

Baltimore , 1817.
4 Constitutions , with Appendix by Moore , and Portrait 0 5 0

of Price , first G.M. Impl. 8vo. Boston (TT.S.), 1857.
5 Constitutions of Wisconsin. Milwaukee , 1880 ... 0 1 0
7 Statuts de l'Ordre Mac en France. 8vo. Paris , 1806 0 7 6
8 Statuts et Regl.ements generaux. 8vo. Paris , 1826 0 7 6
9 Ditto ditto ditto ditto 1839 0 6 0

12 Constitutions , Grand Mark Lod ge. 12mo. London , 1857 0 2 0
13 Statutes. Masonio Kni ghts Temp lar. 8vo. Plates . 0 2 0-

London , 1853 and 1816. each
15 Nash. Lebanon . 8vo. Colchester , 1836 ... 0 3 6
16 Masonio Offering to the D'nke of Sussex, G.M. 8vo. 0 2 6

Two plates. London , 1838.
20 Philosop hy of Masons. Epistles from Egypt , &c. 0 10 6

12mo. London , 1790.
21 Miscellany of.Knowledge. By an Egyptia n F.M. 8vo. Q. 10 6

London , 1792. . '
23 Simpson. Circumspection. A Sermon. 1797 ... 0 2 6
26 Dallaway, Architecture , with historical account of 0 18 0

the Master and Freemasons. Largo 8vo. London , 1833.
27 O'Brien. The Round Towers of Ireland ... ... 1 10 0
29 Ritual of F.M. Key to Phi Beta Kappa. Kidna pp ing 0 5 0

of Morgan , Ac.
30 Parker. Life's Painter of characters. Disserta tion 0 8 6

on Masonry. Por trait. 8vo. London , 1789.
31 Sandoval. The Freemason. 3 vols. 12mo. London , 1826 1 0  0
32 Reprint of Masonio Papers. Science of Lux , &c. 0 5 n

Madras , 1841.
34 Tannehill. Masonio Manual. 12mo. Nashville , 1824 0 18 0
35 Trinitarian Princi ple. Law of Tri-Personali ty. 8vo. 0 5 0

anolnn . 1SS3
36 Lig ht of the Temple. 18mo. Plates. Cincinnati , 1854 0 4 6
38 Washington and the Princi ples of Freemasonr y. New 0 2 6

York , 1852.
39 Masonio Union. Address to the Duke of Athol. 1804 0 8 0

40 Hutchinson 's Spirit of Masonry. London , 1775 ; 0 10 G
tho same , Carlisle , 1795. " each

41 Amorican Quarterly Review of F.M. 8vo. 1858 and 0 6 0
1859, New York.

44 Narrative of Course pursuod by the G.L. of New York. 0 2 0
8vo. 1810. Report o£ Committeo of Holland Lodgo. 12mo.
New York , 1856.

45 Oliver. Farewell Address. Lontb , 1866 ... . . . 0 1 0
46 Barruel . Jacobinism. 4 vols. 8vo. ... ... 0 18 0
47 Moore. Masonic Trestle Board. Part 2, Boston , 1850 0 2 0
48 Stone. Masonr y and Anti-Masonr y. 8vo. Calf. New 1 15 0

York , 1832.
49 The Reofcnn pnlni Review /'all nublishad ) 1870.71 ... 0 10 ft
50 The Republican . Jul y 8 to October 28, 1825. lvol. 8vo. 1 1 0
53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. 8vo. Grimsb y, 1826 0 6 0
5-4 Ditto ditto ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Anti quities of F.M. 8vo. London , 1823 . . . 0 80
58 Oliver. Pythagorean Tria ngle. 12mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. History of Initiation. 8vo. . London , 1841 1 1 0
60 Barrue ). Memoires dn Jacobihisme. 4 vols. 8vo. Lon . 0 14 0

dres , 1798.
61 Le Rogulateur des Chevalier Macons (5 manuels for 1 1 0

Elu , Eccosais , d'Orieni R.C. ; published at 15 francs each). 4to.
62 Bazof. Manuel da Franc-Macon . 12mo. Frontisp iece. 0 5 0

Paris , 1819.
63 Levesque. Apercu des scctes Mac dana tous les Pays. 0 12 0

8vo. Paris. 1821.
64 Abre «e de l'histoiro de la F.M. 18mo. Londr 'es, 1779 0 10 6
65 Les F.M. E'crases. 18mo. Plates. Amsterdam , 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Etoilo flamboyante. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recneil precie ux de la Mac. Adonhiramite. Folding 0 7 6

Plate. Philadelphia , 1780-7.
68 La vraie Mac. d*Adop tion. 18mo. 1787 ... . . . 0 4 0
69 Mounter. Influence dea Philosophes des Franc Macons , 0 7 6

Ac. sur la Rovo 'ution de Franco. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemason 's Chronicle. 1875 to 1890. per vol. 0 8 6

Some Odd Volumes offered at 5s each.
71 Do. A complote set, 31 vols. Offers invitod .
72 Le Tombeau do Jacques Molai. . Frontispiece.. Paris , 0 '9 0

l an o.
73 De L'independence des Rites Mac. Paris , 1827 ... 0 2 0
74 Bedarride. L'O rdre Mao. de Mizraim. 2 vols. 8vo. 0 10 0

Paris , 1815.
75 Le Voile leve, !o Secret do la Revolution , la F.M. 8vo. 0 10 6

Paris , 1792.
76 Considerations FiloaoDhicineasur la F.M. 18mo. Calf. 0 7 6

1776.
77 Ragon. Orthodoxie Mag. Macounorie Occulto. Initia- 0 . 9  0

tion HermiSti qtio , Ac. 8vo.
79 Des Erreurs et de la Verite. 2 vols. 12mo. Edinbnrg b , 0 15 0

1732 ; and Suite des Erreurs ot de la VeritiS. Salomonopolis ,
178 1.

80 Villete. Momoire dea Intriqnes do la Cour. (The 1 5 0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on the diamond neck-
lace of Mario Antoinette) . HalMionncl.

81 Essai sur la Secte des IHamines. Half-bonnd , lettored , 1 2  0
fine copy . Paris , 1789.

82 Boubee. Etudes sur la F.M. 8vo. Par is, 1854 ... 0 2 0
83 Barbet. Loge Centra lo des veritables F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0

Paris , 1802.
84 Dnbrenil. Histoire des F.M. 2 vols. l8mo. Bruxolles , 0 5 0

1838. :
85 Le Regulateur du Macon . (3 degrees) . 4to . Heredon , 0 12 6

1801. Half-bound , fine copy.
86 Lenoir. La F.M. rendue a sa veritable orig in. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fino plates. Paris 1811. With curious MS. notes separate.
87 Apolog io pour l'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontisp iece, 0 5 6

18mo. La Have. 17<15.
88 Rebold Histoire de la F.M. Paris , 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. detrone-. Tabloau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. 12mo. Paris , 1803.
90 Les plas secrets Myste res des Hants Gr ades. 18mo. 0 3 . 6

Jerusalem , n.d.
91 Necessaire Maconni que. 18mo. ... ... ... 0 2 0
93 Recherches aur les Tomp liers et lenrs Cro yances. 8vo. 0 5 6

Paris ', 1835.
94 Histoire de la demission d' un Grand Chancelier , Con- 0 9 0

damnations , Reflexions , Discours clans un stance extraordi-
naire , Reponse , Ac. Militia Temp li. Ordre du Temple ,
Langue de France. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
8vo. 1836-7.

95 Bock. Histoire du Tribunal Seoret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 6 6
96 Les Macons de Cy there. Poetne. 18mo. Frontisp iece. 0 2 6

Paris , 1813.
98 Instructions dea Hants-Grades. 18mo. Paris , 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritable Lien des Peu ples. 8vo. Paris , 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Midland. Bibliotheque des Croisades. 4 vols. 8vo. 1 1 "
Pari? , 1829.

101 Clavel . Histoire Pittoresque de la F.M. Impl. 8vo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Hal f bound , Paris , 1813 .

102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. 18mo. Tours , 1845 0 7 "
104 Augustin u Numa. Ritter des bessern Zeitaltera . 18mo. 0 5 6

1797.
105 Der flammende Stern. 2 vols. 18mo. 1779 • • '  ° n
106 Lessing Ernst und Falck. Gespiiiche fur F.M. 2 vols. 0 10 0

18mo. (Vol. II., very scarce) . 1778-90. Wolrenbuttel. p
107 Vertheidi gung wider fiffentliehe Verlanmdun gen anf 0 3 "

der Kanzel. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1779. r
108 An meine Briider. 18mo. Breslan , 1779 ... — ° n
109 Starck Zweck des F.M. Ordens . Crypto-Katho licismns , 0 6 °

geheime Gesellsehaften , Ac. 2 vols. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1787.
110 Recke , Cag liostro 's Aufenthalt unci mag ischen Opera - 0 3 • "

tioner in Mitau. „
111 Compa ss der Weisen . Symbol ic folding plate . 12mo. 0 4 "

Berlin , 1779. '

In ordering from this list it is only necessar y to give the number and date of the work required



«» THE
PBOBLKM

7T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
1|&S (PATENTED).

fmf fh CHAPMA IT,
11T !$ 7 DEM MAM STRE ET ,
§1̂ 1 L O N D O N  B R I D G E , 8.E.
Nothing tend * so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Fron t struggling to escape

from the Waistooat. ""

This Shirt effectually solves that prob lem.
FREEMASONS , M.P.'s, and all who dress vrell , will bo convinced of this after a trial , and no other

ghirt will be worn by them , either in the morning or tho evening.
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMENT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

C
ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SDTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor .
T1ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotol , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor .
EAST MOLESEY. —Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus , with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel .
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor. .

MILFOBD HAVEN. -Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

EIOHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins ther
Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MTJRSELL , Proprietor.

Q.E N E E A L  O E M E T E B Y  COMPANY.
0*xm*r—KENSAL GREEN, HARROW ROAD, W.

Where lie the remains of H.R.H. tha late DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W .G.M. ov run FBMIUSOSS OT E»QLIKD .

(Bstablished by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
0IWCM -9S GREAT RUSSELL STREET , RLOOMSBURY , W.O.

Office Hoard from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE public ar e admitted to the Cemeter y on week days from
8-30 a.m. till 6'45 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Frid ays from

2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from the 1st April till the 30th September , inclusive .
On week days from 8*30 a.m. till sunset , and on Sundays , Good Fridays ,

ead Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till euusefc , Irorn the 1st October till the 30th
March inclusive, also on Bank Holidays , till 13 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invited to the Groun d (22 acres) recently
laid out at the New Western Entrance of tho Cemetery, also to the New Organ
recently placed in the Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only ba obtained at the Offices, 95 Great Russell
Street , where also Scale ot Charges and all particulars may be had.

To meet the requirements of the public , the Directors have adopted the
system of separate interments , at the following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 years . Children under 2 years ,
*2 5i £1 10s ,01 5s

with the option to friends to pur chase the plot within thr ee years , for afarth er sum of £3 3s.
HENRY J . CROFT , Secretary and Regist ra r,

N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mour ner *! if desired.

<g&
 ̂

ROBINSON & CLEAVER 'S

kQt CAMBRIC POCKET
lf|k HANDKERCHIEFS.
^XJMEM Samples and Price Lists, Post Pre

Kml&Jmm Children 's 1/3 Hemstitched:—
Mff iml l93& Ivies' ... 2/41 Ladies * 2/111
ii&§:g4 âft Gent' s ... 3/6 Gent' s 4/||

To the QUEEN ", &c.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

NEW PATENT Bv HER MAJESTY 'S ROYAL NEW PATENT " *'"
COT CARRIACE (CLOSED). /^tJ S^fSft 

COT 

CARRIACE (OPEN)

4
R. niiNfyFTT l̂ HT-¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
111 UUlf fit I 11 ¦ %$^2) "

Successor to ^U^S Â /̂THOS. TROTMAN, Vli&fcs-

PATENTEE & MANUFACTURER OP THE
PATENT FOLDING INVALID GHAIR S,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,, 1 "
COIBIDIElsr HOUSE,

90 GROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CA MDE N TOWN
L O N D O N-, N\ TV.

OPPOSITE COBDEIT STATCK .
Near the London and North AV st:ru , Midland , and Groat North ern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION, 1885.

FRAZER' S TABLETS .
FRAZER 'S Parl {y  tfl e Blood, Improve the Com-
^____ plexion , Insure Good Health. Make

Work a Plea sure , and Lifo Enjoyab le.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/11, or post free
—— 15 Stamps from Fnxzxit & Co., 29

Ludgate Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Libera l Terms. Wholesale: The Grocers '
——— Associati on , Ltd., London . S.E.

.BLAIR'S
GOUT

AND

RHEUMATIC
PILLS.

THE GREAT BEMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATIS M,
SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.
These celebrated Pills con-

tinue their high roputation
in public esteem as one of
the groaiost discoveries of
the present age.

They lequire no restiaint
of diet during their use, and
aro certain to prevent tha
disease attacking any vital
part. Sold by all Chemists
at Is lid and 2s 9d par box.

OPERA GARDEN - - ROYAL ITALIAN

L Y C E T J M.-At 8-15, AS YOU LIKE IT.
C?(ITEBI01f .-At 8, THE AVALL OF CHINA.

£$8 30 DELI CATE GROUND . At 0-20 , SOW-ING AND REAPING .
GA^TY. -At8, RUT BLAS AND THE BLASE

3T;/AME S'S. -At 8-15, OLD FRIENDS.At 9,YOUR WIFE .
B4V0Y.—8-30 TTTE fiownnr.TRRS.
A

At' 9
3
DR

B
Br

At 8'3°' MISS CINDERELLA -
T

At 9
HJ£ JT' S-~At 8'15 > NEARLY SEVERED.J "9, NEW LAM P3 FOR OLD.

ABlK 9K WALES' . - At 730, ALL*«J KO AD. At8-30, MARJOR1 E.

A'«SS?5ofcAt 8- MEAD0W SWEET
S^TJRFJ^T

8' B0YS WIiL BB B0YS-

COITR 
TESB UB T-At 8-15, JUDAH.

LYRl 
~At8 ' THE CABINET MINISTER.

*«.MT NAtfC ™ MAID 'S W00IN°- At

NERyfgf Y--At 8, A BAD PENNY, At 9,

TOOLE'S. — At 8-15, THE BAILIFF. At 0.
THE SOLICITOR.

GABBICK. —At 8-10, DREAM FACES. At 9,
A PAIR OF SPECTACLES .

G R A N D .  —At  7-30, Farce. At 8-15, PAUL
KAUVAR. -On Monday, DOROTHY.

S T A N D A R D .  — At 730, PERFORMING
HORSES.

P A V I L I O N .  — At 7-30, FACE TO FACE.
Ou Monday, PAU L KAUVAR.

S U R R E Y.—At 7-30, WOSK AND WAGES. \
MOORE AND BURGESS MIJST -

STRELS , St. James 's Hall. -Every
evening at 8; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL. -At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

CRYSTAL PALACB. -This day, CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL SOCIETY ; Garden Fete.
Open Dail y—Ballet , THE WITCHES HUNT.
MISCELLANEOUS ENTKRTilNME NTS , PAN-
ORAMA , Toboggan Slido . Aquarium , Picture
Gallery, &o.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL. -
Open Daily, ARCADIA.

ST. GEO tlG BJ'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED 'S Entertainment. Mond ays,
Weduesdays , and Fridays , at 8. Tuesdays ,
Thursdays . :.i:u Saturdays , at 3.

ROVTAL AQUARIUM. -Open at 12 j close
11*30. Constant round of amusements

FRENCH EXHIBITION, Earl's Court
—Open Daily.

ALHAMBRA. —Every ovening at 8, Variety
entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &e.

B M P  I R E . — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entortainmont , Two Grand Ballets , &c.

CANTERBURY. — Every ' evening at 7*30
u-ran a variety uompany, ace.

LONDON PAVILION. — Every ovening.
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

P AR A G O N .  — Every evening, at 7>30,
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI-
BITION. —Open 10 till ,10. Portrait Models
of Past and Present Cobr itios .

TUB THEATRES, AMUSEMENT S, &c. - -

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETTE
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County  Journal.
Conservative organ for the distr ict . Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenate .
See " May 's British and Irish Press Guide. " .
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street , Portsea .
Bro . R. HotBHOOK & Sows , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

W AI F S  A N D  S T R A Y S  CHIEFLY
»» " ". „ I'B0M THB C HKSS BOABD , by Captain'ruga R. Kenn edy, Vice-President jf tho British•̂ aess Association.

UH DOH : W. W. MOBGAJT , Hormes Hill , N.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDER S,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Works ,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired A Decorated .



SPIERS & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIAD UCT HOTE L.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E P H  J. CAISTEY ,

iMamifatttiim s ©oluSim'ti) ,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , B. C. .

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS "DEECHAM'S PILLS. . For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and

. „ T\~ ' , ,, ' . f t  all disorders ef the liver they act like "MAGIC,
Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a ¦*-* aM\ a few doses will be found to -work wonders

BEECHAM'S PILLS. Box for Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as -n r.T ?niTAllP<3 PTT T <s upon the most important , organs in the human
wind and pain in the stomach , sick headache, LJaaVilAal b Vlhbi}. ^hiae. Thoy strengthen the whole muscular
giddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- XJ system, restore the long-lost complexion, bring

BTilWniTAM'S PTT.T.H ness and drowsiness, cold chills, flushings of heat, back the keen edge of appetite, and arousc innm\j n.a.ai. o JTIAJUO . logg 0f appetite, shortness of breath, costiveness, "QEECHAM'S PILLS, action with the ROSEBUD of health the whole
scurvy, blotches on the skin, disturbed sleep, r\ physical energy of tho human frame The*

BPWTTAlW'e! PTTTa frightful dreams, and all narvous and trembling ¦*-* are tuo "PACTS " admitted by thousands.JW,nA.m o riULi». BBnsations, &c. The first dose will give relief in ¦n^ppni,,,, PTT T „ embracing all classes of society, and ?M ot
twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have \J fifiLtlAJJl a flLiUts. tne best guarantees to the nervous and debilitated,

B-Dii7/irrATif>o -D T T T O  done it in ihousands of cases. Every sufferer is XJ is thatJUShiia.a.01 a rLULSs. earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be T)EECHAM'S PILLS. Tj -CiTPnTT A lVT'C "PTT.T.S

BEECHAM'S PILLS. W0RTH A GUINEA A BOX. Sj iiJ!.i!,Ut±AM fc> XL-ltU?

T»TSRPTTA\T '«5 PTTT t l  have the largest Bale of any patent me"'"
For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable, tjw ^na-w-a ^^^^ in tho world.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of themcarry off all humours, and XJ 
bring about all that is required. No female should -r-» T? cT>rj Aiu>C! T>TT T O „ , , , ,, ,TTI. i„„„i« ana Reta>1
be without them. There is no medicine to be TJEECHAM'S PILLS. Prepared only, jwid sold Wholesaler »n_a ™ist ,

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BBECHAM'S PILLS for re- XJ by tho Proprietor, T. BEECHAM w> avi
* moving any obstructions or irregnlarity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire, m Boxes, is " ,.ietor,

B^^^r^ .w.o, T,Tr-r « system. If taken according to the directions given "DEECHAM'S PILLS 2s 9d each. Sent pc«t Free from tne ri"i d
EEOHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of U**'̂  ̂ » nuns. 

for 15 or 36 staffl pS. Soid by all DruRg^
all ages to sound and robust health. *-* Patent Medicine Dealers in the United r>J"B

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX. ___
Printed and Published by Brother WIMUH W»AI MOIOAK, at Belvidere Work?, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 19th July 1990'

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 'sLane, B.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E CK  B A N  K. -
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthl y
balances , when not dra..n below £100.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables j the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends, and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.*

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeok Buildine: Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imm -

diate Possession and no Ront to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the BIEEBBOK BOIIDI.VO Sooiirr, 20
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Appl y at the
Office of tho BIBKBBCK FBBEHOLS LAND SOCIEIX
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A M  B,
MANUJPACTUHEB OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LO NDON.

PRICK I.1ST, CONTAINING 120 IIXTSTBATIONS, TOST FKBB ON APPLICATION.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WO RKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L , P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or  Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

fiooks , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards &c.
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"" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

DR. G. H. JONES, F.R.S.L., Surgeon
Dentist, and Doctor of Dental Surgory, of

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LONDON, will
forward his new pamphlet, " Painless and Perfect
Dentistry," gratis and post free. The Pamphlet
shows that instead-of it being delusive to speak of
PaiUess Dentistry it is as much an accomplished
fact as the swift locomotive, the telephone, or
phonograph. Itcontains a list of the , Gold and
Silver Medals awarded to Dr. G. H. Jones at the
Great International Exhibitions, and should be read
by every one before CO; suiting a dentist.

—Vide Press Notes.

Her Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist writes as follows :—
Dear Dr. Junes,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in the
co Etruction of my Artificial Teeth, which roniier
my mastication aud articulation excellent. I am
glad to hoar that you havo obtained Her Majosty 's
Royal Lettors I\itont to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HUTOHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.

The Pamphlet also explains how first-elms
Dentistry is supplied at ordinary fees, and the
perfect painless system of adjusting artificial teeth ,
which has obtained the prize medals of London ,
Paris, Berlin, Philadelphia , and New York.

PLEASE OBSERVE ONLY ADDRESS-
DR. Gr. H. JONES ,

SURGEON DENTIST,

57, GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LON DON.
(Opposite the British Musoum).

MADE WITH BOILING WAT ER.

E P P S ' S
CRATEFUL - COMFQRTIN C.

C O  G O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.


